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Loveland Fire Rescue Authority Board Meeting

Station 2
3070 W. 29th Street
Community Room
Loveland, Colorado 80537
Wednesday, November 18, 2015

1:00 PM
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Loveland Fire Rescue Authority (LFRA) Board Meeting Agenda
Station 2, 3070 W 29th Street
Community Room
Loveland, Colorado 80537
Wednesday, November 18, 2015
1:00 PM
The Loveland Fire Rescue Authority (LFRA) is committed to providing an equal opportunity for services, programs and activities
and does not discriminate on the basis of disability, race, age, color, national origin, religion, sexual orientation or gender. LFRA
contracts with the City of Loveland for assistance with translation, discrimination concerns, and Americans with Disabilities Act
accommodations. Please contact the City of Loveland Title VI Coordinator at TitleSix@cityofloveland.org or 970‐962‐2372 for
translation services and discrimination concerns. LFRA will make reasonable accommodations for citizens in accordance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). For more information on ADA or accommodations, please contact the City of Loveland ADA
Coordinator at bettie.greenberg@cityofloveland.org or 970‐962‐3319.
La Autoridad de Rescate de Incendios de Loveland (LFRA, por sus iniciales en inglés) se compromete a proveer oportunidades
equitativas para servicios, programas, y actividades, y no discrimina basándose en discapacidades, raza, edad, color, origen
nacional, religión, orientación sexual, o género. La LFRA tiene contratos con la Ciudad de Loveland para recibir asistencia para
traducciones, en caso de preocupaciones de discriminación, y de acomodaciones de la Ley de Americanos con Discapacidades. Por
favor comuníquese con el Coordinador del Título VI de la Ciudad de Loveland en TitleSix@cityofloveland.org o al 970‐962‐2372 si
necesita servicios de traducción o tiene preocupaciones de discriminación. La LFRA organizará acomodaciones razonables para
ciudadanos de acuerdo con la Ley de Americanos con Discapacidades (ADA, por sus iniciales en inglés). Si desea más información
acerca de la ADA o acerca de las acomodaciones, por favor comuníquese con la Coordinadora de la Ciudad de Loveland en
bettie.greenberg@cityofloveland.org o al 970‐962‐3319.
Wireless access: COLGuest, accesswifi

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS
PUBLIC COMMENT
CONSENT AGENDA
Anyone in the audience will be given time to speak to any item on the Consent Agenda. Please ask for that item
to be removed from the Consent Agenda. Items pulled will be heard at the beginning of the Regular Agenda. You
will be given an opportunity to speak to the item before the Board acts upon it.
Public hearings remaining on the Consent Agenda are considered to have been opened and closed, with the
information furnished in connection with these items considered as the only evidence presented. Adoption of the
items remaining on the Consent Agenda is considered as adoption of the staff recommendation for those items.
Anyone making a comment during any portion of today’s meeting should come forward state your name and
address for the record before being recognized by the Chair. Please do not interrupt other speakers. Side
conversations should be moved outside the meeting room. Please limit your comments to no more than five
minutes.

1.

Consider a Motion to Approve the Minutes from the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority Board
for the October 28, 2015 Regular Board Meeting.
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Loveland Fire Rescue Authority (LFRA) Board Meeting Agenda
Station 2, 3070 W 29th Street
Community Room
Loveland, Colorado 80537
Wednesday, November 18, 2015
1:00 PM
2.

Consider a Motion to Approve a New LFRA Logo

3.

Consider a Motion to Approve the Pay Play for 2016

4.

Consider Adoption of a Resolution to Approve the First Amendment to the
Intergovernmental Agreement for the Lease of Real and Personal Property and for the
Assignment of Personnel

5.

Consider Adoption of a Resolution to Approve of an Intergovernmental Agreement for the
Colorado Special Districts Property and Liability Pool

6.

Consider Adoption of a Resolution to Appropriate the 2015 Supplemental Budget

End of Consent Agenda
REGULAR AGENDA
Anyone who wishes to address the Board on any item on this part of the agenda may do so when the Chair calls
for public comment. All public hearings are conducted in accordance with Board By-Laws. When Board is
considering approval, the Authority’s By-laws only requires that a majority of the Board quorum be present to vote
in favor of the item.

7.

Consider Adoption of a Resolution Appropriating a Supplemental Budget to the 2016
Loveland Fire Rescue Authority Budget for Additional Funding Associated with the LFRA
Employee Conversion

8.

Consider a Motion to Select a Firm to Provide Legal Services in 2016

9.

Review Briefing Papers and Correspondence
a. Chief’s Report
b. Letters
c. October Statistics

10.

Board Member New Business/Feedback

11.

Any Other Business for Board Consideration
a. Consider Changing the Planning Meeting that usually follows the December regular
Board meeting to follow the January 28th Board meeting

ADJOURN
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Agenda Item Cover
Item No.: 1
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider a Motion to Approve the Minutes from the October 28, 2015 Loveland Fire
Rescue Authority (LFRA) Regular Board Meeting
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The attached documents, prepared by Roylene Sterkel, are a record of the October 28, 2015 regular meeting
of the LFRA Board. The document details the discussions at the meeting including: the consent agenda
(minutes, appropriate the 2016 Budget, and the third quarter Budget Biz); approval of an intergovernmental
agreement between the City of Loveland and the Authority for legal services; approved items related to the
pensions: the current paid firefighter pension board administering all LFRA pension funds for paid personnel,
approved a contract with Joyce Nakamura for pension plan document work, and approved the representation
on the pension board; received an update on the Health Trust; approved the a supplemental appropriation to
the 2015 budget; and the received the Chief’s report.

BACKGROUND
Standard meeting protocol

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve as written

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
N/A

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
N/A

ATTACHMENTS
October 28, 2015 Minutes
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Loveland Rural
Fire Protection
District

Fire & Rescue Authority Board Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, October 28, 2015
Members Present:
Board Chair Jeff Swanty
Mayor Cecil Gutierrez
City Manager Bill Cahill
Rural Board President Dave Legits
Rural Board Secretary Greg White
Staff Present
Fire Chief Mark Miller
Public Safety Admin. Dir. Renee Wheeler
Assistant City Attorney Tree Ablao
Assistant City Attorney Moses Garcia
BSC Roylene Sterkel
Staff Absent
BC Greg Ward
Division Chief Ned Sparks
Visitors:
Human Resources Director Julia Holland
BC Jason Starck
Captain Greg Gilbert
Lt. Shawn Williams
Engineer Curtis Burke
FF Matt DeDecker
Firefighter Jeremiah Clymer
Big Thompson Canyon Firefighters
Administrative Analysist Cheryl Cabaruvias
Friends & Family of FF Clymer
Mike Wieda
Call to Order:
Chairman Swanty called the Fire & Rescue Authority Board meeting to order on the above date
at 1:05 p.m.
Awards & Presentations:
Chief Miller welcomed FF Clymer and his family. He talked about the meaning of the firefighter
1
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badge. Chairman Swanty administered the Oath of Office to Firefighter Clymer and Grandfather
Dennis Clymer did the badge pinning for FF Clymer.
Capt. Gilbert introduced the Western Region Factory Representative for Saw Armor Mike
Wieda. Capt. Gilbert read a thank-you letter to Saw Armor for their equipment donation. Mr.
Wieda did a short presentation about Saw Armor and the equipment they supply.
Public Comment:
None
Consent Agenda:
1. Consider the minutes from the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority Board for the September 30,
2015 Regular Board Meeting.
2. Appropriate the 2016 Budget.
3. Receive the Third Quarter Budget Biz.
Mayor Gutierrez moved to approve the Consent Agenda. Counselor Fogle seconded the
motion and it carried.
Regular Agenda:
4. Consider an Intergovernmental Agreement Between the City of Loveland and
the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority for the Provision of Legal Services.
Asst. City Attorney Ablao stated that this IGA is necessary to further achieve the transition
before the end of the year.
Counselor Fogle moved to approve the IGA. Mayor Gutierrez seconded the motion and it
carried.
5. Receive an Update on 2016 Legal Services and 2015 Pension Legal Services
Identified.
Asst. City Attorney Garcia distributed two handouts regarding the Fire Retirement Plan. He
stated that new 401a (non-sworn) and 457 (sworn/non-sworn) need to be created and
administered beginning in 2016. There is already a Board that manages and administers the
current firefighter retirement plan. That Board consists of five voting members and 2 nonvoting members who are City staff. The question is, does the LFRA Board want that same
group to handle the new plans. Attorney Garcia also noted that this Board will need to
contract with outside counsel specializing in plan formation to develop and review the new
401(a) (non-sworn and 457 (sworn/non-sworn) plans. Currently the City uses attorney Joyce
Nakamura to provide legal advice regarding the existing Fire Retirement Plan. Under IRS
regulations, LFRA has to pay those legal fees associated with formation of the new plans and
cannot pass on the cost to plan participants.
Asst. City Attorney Garcia said that the Pension Board is considering making some changes to
their current members that might affect the Financial Expert, the Fire Chief and the Finance
Member. They are looking at possibly opening up the external financial position to a citizen of
2
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Loveland, the expanding the Fire Chief appointed position to include a Division Chief or
Admin. person and the Executive Economic Advisor position to be eliminated since Innovest
already administers the plan. They would like this Boards recommendation as to what they
would like to see.

Mayor Gutierrez asked what the Executive Economic Advisor member does. HR Director said
that position was put in place years ago and for the last three years Innovest has been
advising the Fire Retirement Board so the Executive Economic Advisor really is just attending
the meetings as required. Right now Rita with HR takes minutes and acts in an
administrative role.
Chief Miller said that the LFRA Board has the ultimate responsibility for the Pension Plan
and who sits on that board. City Manager Cahill said that the Fire Pension Board is one of
several City retirement boards and several years ago there were some concerns on who was
sitting on some boards. He said that the Fire Chief can designate who from LFRA attends
those meetings.
Chief Miller said since we pay for services by the City, it would be good to make those services
internal.
City Manager Cahill said he feels like the non-voting membership doesn’t have to include
Alan as the Executive Economic Advisor. Chief Miller said he could assign Renee Wheeler or
Cheryl Cabaruvias to the Board. City Manager Cahill asked if we need the External Financial
Subject Matter position. Captain Gilbert said that the current person in that position is
former Fire Chief Klaas who provides a lot of good historical information to the Board. The
Retirement Board saw benefits of having someone from the “outside” on the Board.
HR Director Holland said that other Boards have citizen participation as well. She feels like it
works well to have that representation.
City Manager Cahill moved to replace the external financial subject matter expert with a
Board appointed citizen and to expand the Fire Chief’s appointed position to include a
member of the LFRA Command Team, Command Staff, Executive Staff, or the Fire Chief and
to replace the City Finance Department Representative with an Administrative Services staff
member.
Mayor Gutierrez 2nd the motion and it carried.
City Manager Cahill moved to authorize the Fire Retirement Plan Board to administer the
new 401 non-sworn employee plan and the 457 plan for all Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
employees beginning in 2016.
Mayor Gutierrez seconded the motion and it carried.
Mayor Gutierrez moved to contract with Joyce Nakamura of Hall & Evans, LLC to prepare the
new 401(a) non-sworn employee plan and the new 457 plan for all Loveland Fire Rescue
Authority employees beginning in 2016.
City Manager Cahill seconded the motion and it carried.
Asst. City Attorney Garcia said the changes to the composition of the Fire Retirement Plan
Board will need 65% approval of the of the Fire Retirement Plan participants in order to be
effective.
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6. Receive an Update on the Health Trust:
HR Director Holland reviewed seven key components of the Health Trust Plan that were in
the Board packet. The trustees of the plan include the City Manager, the City Finance Director
and the LFRA Fire Chief. The trustees meet twice a year to review the account.
Mayor Gutierrez said this year saw a large increase in claims for the Health Trust with
approximately 750 employees participating in the plan. He asked if LFRA employees would
be separate from other employees when it comes to figuring out what everyone pays in
benefits from the pool of money. HR Director Holland said LFRA employees would still be
part of the total and their contribution would be based on that number if the reserve needs
more funding. She said that LFRA employee’s claims will be tracked separately also in case at
some point LFRA decides to break away from the City Trust.
City Manager Cahill asked if this Board needs to act on any part of the Health Benefits Trust
Document today. HR Director Holland said they only need to obtain the required signatures.
She said the Board needs to approve the three trustees today.
Mayor Gutierrez moved to keep the City Manager, the City Finance Director and the LFRA
Fire Chief as Trustees. Counselor Fogle seconded the motion and it carried.
7. Consider a Supplemental Appropriation Resolution Enacting a Supplemental
Budget and Appropriation to the 2015 Loveland Fire Rescue Authority Budget to
Appropriate Additional Funding for Expenditures Associate with Benefits
Expenditures:
The meeting was opened up to a public hearing regarding this item.
Mayor Gutierrez moved to approve the Resolution. City Manager Cahill seconded the motion
and it carried.
8. Review Briefing Papers and Correspondence.
Chief Miller updated the Board on the Meadowsweet Appeal that was pending. That
appeal has been dropped as the contractor went ahead and installed the required sprinkler
system.
Chief Miller informed the Board that the Rossum Drive sale that was conditional upon
getting approval for re-zoning was denied by the Planning Commission. The pending contract
has been terminated. He said the main problem was that the neighborhood owners really
want to keep the property as open-space and the Planning Commission didn’t even ask to see
the plans for the property. City Manager Cahill said perhaps we can meet with some of the
neighbors to see what might be acceptable to them or the City could go ahead and rezone the
property through their own processes. Counselor Fogle said this Board could ask the City
Council to go ahead and approve rezoning of the property. This item will need further
research and planning.
Chief Miller talked about the communications tower located on the top of Fire Station 1.
An engineering firm was brought in to evaluate the tower and found that it is extremely
unstable and could be brought down by 60 mph winds. It will need to be replaced adjacent to
Fire Station 1 on a monopole for approximately $200,000. Since the tower supplies radio
communication to not only us but Water & Power, Parks and Rec., TVEMS, Police, etc. the
plan is to get a count of how many radios each department has and share the cost accordingly.
Depending on how much money is available through those department budgets it may come
4
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back to City Council for some funding.
Chief Miller told the Board that the Federal Highway Administration has approved funding to
build a new bridge on Railroad Avenue. 3.5 million has been allocated by FEMA and the
Highway Administration. The new bridge will however, make the Fire Engine Red Street that
leads to the training grounds unusable. Two options would be to install another bridge to the
training area or access that area off of SW 12th Street. We will need to look at some different
options for a primary and secondary access and determine what funding it will take.
Chairman Swanty said he hopes the City has appreciation for the $25,000 that the Rural
Board approved for a contribution toward legal fees.
Mayor Gutierrez said he would like to see a report on how long it is taking for plan reviews
through the Community Safety Division since it seems to be a concern for developers and
contractors. Chief Miller said in the past it has taken too long but now that we have the new
part-time Inspector and the other part-time Plans Reviewer he thinks we are getting caught
up. Plan review time is shown on the CSD month-end report information. City Manager
Cahill said that the Building Department also tracks that information for each department.
He agreed that staff shortages both in the Building, Planning and Fire contributed to the
longer times, but now that we are staffed better the times will be closer to what they should
be.
Chief Miller said he would like to start sending out short U-Tubes to communicate with the
department. He finds it difficult to communicate events and important information to each
individual and this might be a good way to keep everyone informed. He will try it and see how
it works.

No further items were discussed and Chairman Swanty adjourned the regular meeting at 2:55
p.m.

Minutes submitted by Secretary Sterkel
5
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Item No.: 2
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider a Motion to Approve a New LFRA Logo
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A logo is an image that provides a unique organizational identity. Staff would like to
replace the current logo with the image to the right to create a demarcation at January 1,
2016 when we have established a more autonomous entity.

BACKGROUND
The significant value of the proposed image is that there has been considerable LFRA member involvement. A
firefighter committee developed several images, and the department as a whole voted on the image they felt best
reflected our values and uniquely represented our organization. You will notice that Fire stands out as the identifier
for our service delivery. The C’s highlight the three values that are so important to our organization: commitment,
courage, and compassion. The national flag, state flag, and the heart are identifiers for our service delivery in greater
Loveland area of Colorado in United States. All these affiliations shape who we are as a fire rescue organization.
All electronic materials will be converted immediately. Other items in stock will be used up and then replaced with
the new image. The apparatus logos will be changed up over two to three years as the equipment is cycled through
our service vendor for other repairs.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the image as LFRA’s official logo for use on all written material, websites, and apparatus.

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
The largest financial impact is the apparatus logo replacement that is expected to cost $3500 a year over two years.

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
An image that marks the achievement of the Board’s goal for autonomy.

ATTACHMENTS
None
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Item No.: 3
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Julia Holland, City Human Resources Director

TITLE
Consider a Motion to Approve the Pay Plan for 2016
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is an administrative action for the LFRA Board to adopt the 2016 LFRA Pay Plan. The Pay Plan assists in
delivering cost efficient, high quality services by establishing a competitive market based plan, while adhering to
budgetary constraints. Annually the salary survey data is used for market analysis to develop pay ranges and
compare current pay rates with the identified labor market, while also providing a financially sustainable plan.

BACKGROUND
The LFRA strives to remain competitive in providing employees with a total compensation plan of pay, benefits,
and opportunities for development, in order to attract and retain high performing employees. LFRA uses a merit‐
based pay plan with the intent of maintaining competitive pay practices and to ensure a system that is sustainable
for the future. The Pay Plan is established using both external market survey data and internal equity to determine
appropriate pay levels for the pay plan. The compensation system does not include guidelines for specific
placement of employee compensation within an assigned range other than to ensure employees are within the
range of their position (not below the minimum nor above the maximum). The range structures are set based on
the market, and the individual pay rates are based on performance, skills, and experience.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Adopt as recommended

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
Costs associated with personnel have been approved through the adoption of the 2016 Budget.

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
The recruitment and retention of quality employees is required to deliver all three strategic goals.

ATTACHMENTS
2016 LFRA Pay Plan
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Item No.: 4
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider Adoption of a Resolution to Approve the First Amendment to the
Intergovernmental Agreement for the Lease of Real and Personal Property and for the
Assignment of Personnel
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This resolution and the corresponding intergovernmental agreement amendment is intended to clarify that
insurance and liability for Big Thompson Canyon stations and equipment is retained with the Loveland Rural Fire
Protection District. It authorizes the Fire Chief to sign the amended intergovernmental agreement.

BACKGROUND
This distinction became important when LFRA and the Loveland Rural Fire Protection District sought quotes for
property and liability insurance coverage. The following is an excerpt from the amended agreement that is
attached.
The District will be solely responsible for all costs related to the Big Thompson Volunteer Fire Department
(“the Canyon Department”), its personnel, equipment, apparatus and real property. Neither the City nor the
Authority shall be liable for any costs, damage or cause whatsoever related to the Canyon Department. Should
the Authority obtain liability insurance covering equipment that is used by the Canyon Department, the
District shall reimburse the Authority the cost of insuring said equipment.
The revised Colorado Special Districts Property Liability Pool are attached for Board review as well with agenda
item 5. The supplemental appropriation in agenda item 7 includes the revised quote amounts.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the resolution as written.

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
The action ensures that the appropriate entity is covering the Big Thompson Canyon volunteers, stations and
equipment.
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Item No.: 4
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
Deliver cost effective services.

ATTACHMENTS
Resolution
First Amendment to the IGA for Leasing Real and Personal Property and Assigning Personnel
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RESOLUTION # R-059
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENTFOR THE LEASE OF REAL AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FOR THE ASSIGNMENT OF PERSONNEL

WHEREAS, in accordance with section §29-1-203 of the Colorado Revised
Statutes, governmental entities may cooperate or contract one with another to provide any
function, service or facility lawfully authorized to each of the respective units of
governments; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with C.R.S. §29-1-201, governmental entities are
permitted and encouraged to make the most efficient and effective use of their powers and
responsibilities by cooperating and contracting with other governments; and
WHEREAS, Loveland Fire Rescue Authority (“LFRA”) and Larimer County and
other agencies and entities expected to join this Agreement (collectively referred to as
‘Participating Agencies”) are independent governmental entities duly organized and
existing in accordance with Colorado law and are called upon to respond to emergency
areas contained within their respective jurisdictions; and
WHEREAS, the City and the District entered into the Intergovernmental
Agreement for the Establishment and Operation of the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority as
a Separate Governmental Entity (“Formation Agreement”) and as of the Lease of Real
and Personal Property and for the Assignment of Personnel (the “Lease Agreement”)
dated December 12, 2011; and
WHEREAS, the City and the District have agreed that effective January 1, 2015,
the Authority is responsible for the personnel transferred to it under the Formation
Agreement and subsequent amendments to that Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the District employees, volunteers, real property and equipment of
the Big Thompson Canyon station have not been transferred to the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Lease Agreement to clarify each
party’s obligations with respect to insurance and liability under the Lease Agreement.
WHEREAS, the LFRA Board of Directors finds that it is in the best interests of the
Fire Authority to adopt the amendment to the Lease Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit
A and incorporated by reference.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF THE
LOVELAND FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY, STATE OF COLORADO, AS
FOLLOWS:
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Section 1.
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That the Agreement is hereby approved.

Section 2.
That the Fire Chief is hereby authorized and directed to execute the
Agreement on behalf of the Loveland Fire Authority, subject to such modifications in form or
substance as the Fire Chief, in consultation with the City Attorney, may deem necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this Resolution or to protect the interests of the Fire Authority.
Section 3.
adoption.

That this Resolution shall go into effect as of the date and time of its

ADOPTED this ______ day of ________________, 2015.

Jeffrey M. Swanty, Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary

2
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT
FOR THE LEASE OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FOR THE
ASSIGNMENT OF PERSONNEL
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR THE
LEASE OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FOR THE ASSIGNMENT OF
PERSONNEL is entered into this _____ day of ________________, 2015, by and
between the CITY OF LOVELAND, a Colorado home rule municipality, (“City”), the
Loveland Fire and Rescue Authority (“Authority”) and the LOVELAND RURAL FIRE
PROTECTION DISTRICT, a Colorado Special District, (“District”). The City, Authority,
and the District shall be jointly referred to as the “Parties” and individually as “Party.”
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the City and the District entered into the Intergovernmental
Agreement for the Establishment and Operation of the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
as a Separate Governmental Entity (“Formation Agreement”) and as of the Lease of Real
and Personal Property and for the Assignment of Personnel (the “Lease Agreement”)
dated December 12, 2011; and
WHEREAS, the City and the District have agreed that effective January 1, 2015,
the Authority is responsible for the personnel transferred to it under the Formation
Agreement and subsequent amendments to that Agreement; and
WHEREAS, the District employees, volunteers, real property and equipment of the
Big Thompson Canyon station have not been transferred to the Authority; and
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to amend the Lease Agreement to clarify each
party’s obligations with respect to insurance and liability under the Lease Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL COVENANTS
CONTAINED HEREIN, AND OTHER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, THE
RECEIPT AND SUFFICIENCY OF WHICH ARE HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED, THE
PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1. The Lease Agreement shall be amended by the addition of the following
subsection to Section 7:
O. The District will be solely responsible for all costs related to the Big Thompson
Volunteer Fire Department (“the Canyon Department”), its personnel, equipment,
apparatus and real property. Neither the City nor the Authority shall be liable for
any costs, damage or cause whatsoever related to the Canyon Department.
Should the Authority obtain liability insurance covering equipment that is used by
the Canyon Department, the District shall reimburse the Authority the cost of
insuring said equipment.
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2. All other provisions of the Lease Agreement remain in force as written and are
unaffected by this First Amendment.

This First Amendment to the Lease Agreement IGA is entered into as of the date
and year first above written.

(Remainder of Page Left Blank Intentionally)
(Signature Page Follows)
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CITY OF LOVELAND

By: ________________________________
William D. Cahill, City Manager
ATTEST:
________________________________
City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
________________________________
City Attorney

LOVELAND RURAL FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT

By: ________________________________
ATTEST:
_______________________________
APPROVED AS TO FORM:
________________________________
LRFPD Attorney
LOVELAND FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY

By:______________________________
ATTEST:
_______________________________
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Agenda Item Cover
Item No.: 5
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider Approval of an Intergovernmental Agreement for the Colorado Special Districts
Property and Liability Pool
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The attached resolution and intergovernmental agreement demonstrate the commitment to secure worker’s
compensation and property and liability insurance coverage with the Colorado Special Districts Property and
Liability Insurance Pool at a significant savings for both LFRA and Rural District, with equal or better service. The
$5,000 deductible will reduce the individual claims exposure and the need for substantial reserves. The coverage
would be effective January 1, 2016 to coincide with the effective date of the amended LFRA IGA.

BACKGROUND
Staff brought insurance quotes to the LFRA Board at their September 30, 2015 meeting and the Board approved the
selection of the Colorado Special Districts Pool (CSDP) as the workers compensation and property and liability
insurance carrier. Those quotes included coverage for Big Thompson Canyon volunteers, Canyon Stations, and
Canyon equipment. It was determined that the responsibility for those for the Big Thompson volunteers and
property should be retained with the Rural District. Therefore, both of the Colorado Special Districts quotes (for
LFRA and Rural District) were revised. The table below shows the September quotes struck out and the revised
quotes that have been received.

Summary of Quotes from the City's Risk Management Office
Deductible

Work Comp
Pinnacol
CSDP

$ 1,000.00

$ 342,921.00 $ 188,388.00

$ 2,500.00

$ 336,344.00 $ 178,307.00

$ 5,000.00

$ 168,939.00
$ 328,677.00 $ 142,470.89

Property & Liability
CIRSA
CSDP

$ 68,479.83
$ 71,133.16

$ 92,670.00

CIRSA's quote for workers comp exceeded $400,000 so it was not included.
For 2016, Risk allocated $191,837 for work comp to the LFRA and $60,978 for
Property/Liability.
Bettie Greenburg, the City’s Risk Manager, is in the process of identifying why the revised property and liablity
quote included an increase for “prior acts” from $3,000 to $21,372. We expect to have that answer by the
November 18th meeting.
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Item No.: 5
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director
The resolution and the intergovernmental agreement demonstrate the Boards commitment to seek coverage with
the Colorado Special Districts Proeprty and Liability Pool.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the resolution as written

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
The CSDP quote for workers compensation is $186,206.11 less than the Pinnacol quote and their quote for the
property and liability coverage is $21,536.84 less than the CIRSA quote. Workers compensation is $49,366.11 less
than the City allocation originally included in the 2016 budget. However, a multiple year plan to set aside reserves
to cover the $5,000 per claim deductible has been included in the 2016 supplemental appropriation. We would like
to target accumulating an $85,000 reserve based on our claims experience. $30,000 will be set aside the first year
and each year thereafter until the target reserve is achieved (considering actual deductibles paid out each year).
The revised premium for property and liability coverage is $10,155.16 higher the allocated budget; however, the
previous deductible was $200,000 rather than $5,000. A similar reserve strategy has been established for property
and liability claim deductibles.

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
Deliver cost effective services.

ATTACHMENTS
Resolution
Intergovernmental Agreement
Revised CSDP Worker’s Compensation Quote
Revised CSDP Property and Liability Quote
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RESOLUTION #R-058
A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR
THE COLORADO SPECIAL DISTRICTS PROPERTY AND LIABILITY POOL
WHEREAS, the Board of the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority (hereafter referred to as the
“Authority”) has the authority under Article XIV, Section 18(2)(a) of the Colorado Constitution, and
Sections 24-10-115.5, 29-13-102, and 29-1-201, et seq., Colorado Revised Statutes, as amended, to
participate in a self-insurance pool for property and liability and/or workers compensation ; and
WHEREAS, the Board of the Authority has reviewed a contract to cooperate with other Colorado
Special Districts b participating in a self-insurance pool for property and liability coverage entitled
“Intergovernmental Agreement for the Colorado Special Districts Property Liability Pool”, a copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated into this Resolution ; and
WHEREAS, the Board of the Authority finds that participation in such a pool would be in the best
interest of the Authority, its employees and its governing partners’ tax payers; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF THE LOVELAND
FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY, STATE OF COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Approves the contract entitled Intergovernmental Agreement for the Colorado
Special Districts Property and Liability Pool, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated into this Resolution by this reference.
Section 2. Authorizes and directs the Fire Chief to execute Exhibit A on behalf of the
Authority.
Section 3. Directs the Secretary of the Board to transmit to the Colorado Special Districts
Property and Liability Pool (hereafter referred to as “Pool”), McGriff, Seibels, & Williams, PO
Box 1539, Portland, OR 97207-1539, an executed and attested copy of this Resolution and one
original of Exhibit A.
Section 4. Designates Bettie Greenburg as the Authority’s initial Representative to the
Pool and designates Renee Wheeler as the Authority’s Alternative Representative.
Mailing Addresses:
Bettie Greenberg, 200 North Wilson, Loveland, CO 80537
Renee Wheeler, 410 E. 5th Street, Loveland, Colorado 80537
Section 5. Understands that, with the adoption of this Resolution, the Authority becomes
a member of the Pool, with coverage to be provided by or through the Pool on such date as
determined by the Authority and the Pool. The Authority hereby requests, unless other dates are
later designated by the Authority, that coverage should begin on January 1, 2016 for all designated
coverages.
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Section 4.
adoption.
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That this Resolution shall take effect as of the date of its approval and

APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 18Th day of November, 2015.
ATTEST:
Jeffrey M. Swanty, Chairperson
Secretary
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Item No.: 6
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider Adoption of a Resolution to Appropriate the 2015 Supplemental Budget
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Appropriation is the final step in the budget process to increase the 2015 budget by $77,600; $33,700 for estimated
benefit insurance allocations, the contribution from the Rural District for up to $25,000 in legal fees associated with the
LFRA employee conversion, and the $18,900 contribution from the State for the Heart and Circulatory Trust premiums
paid.

BACKGROUND
The LFRA Board approved the supplemental budget at their October 28, 2015 meeting. The Rural District approved it at
their November 4, 2015 meeting. City Council is expected to approve it at the November 17 City Council meeting.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the resolution as written.

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
Increases the budget with offsetting revenues for the legal fees and the heart and circulatory trust premiums.

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
Deliver cost effective services.

ATTACHMENTS
Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. R-060
A RESOLUTION MAKING AN SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATION
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 2015 AND ENDING
DECEMBER 31, 2015 FOR THE LOVELAND FIRE RESCUE
AUTHORITY
WHEREAS, the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority (“LFRA”) held a public hearing on
October 28, 2015 and the Board approved the supplemental appropriation; and
WHEREAS, the Loveland Rural Fire Protection District approved the 2015 Supplemental
Appropriation on November 4, 2015; and
WHEREAS, the City of Loveland also approved the Supplemental Appropriation at the
City Council meeting on November 17, 2015; and
WHEREAS, LFRA desires to make a supplemental appropriation for the 2015 budget
year.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF THE LOVELAND
FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY, STATE OF COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That out of estimated resources to be derived from all sources set forth in the
2016 Budget including fees and contributions from the Loveland Rural Fire Protection District and
the City of Loveland, there is hereby appropriated $77,600 for the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
for the fiscal year beginning January 1, 2015.
Section 2. That as provided in Article IV: Section 4.1 of the Intergovernmental
Agreement for the Establishment and Operation of the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority as a
Separate Governmental Entity, this Resolution shall be published in full by the Board Secretary.
Section 3. That this Resolution shall go into effect as of the date and time of its adoption.
ADOPTED this 18th day of November, 2015.

ATTEST:
Jeffrey M. Swanty, Chairperson

Secretary
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Item No.: 7
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider Resolution Appropriating a Supplemental Budget to the 2016 Loveland Fire
Rescue Authority Budget for Additional Funding Associated with the Conversion
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is an administrative action related to a supplemental budget request that would increase the Adopted 2016
Budget by $81,732. The resolution reduces the budget related to the City allocations for workers compensation and
property liability and increases it for the premiums that will be paid directly to the Colorado Special Districts Pool. It
establishes the first contribution to a “deductibles reserve” for both workers compensation and property liability. It
eliminates the legal and city manager portion of the city services allocation in the budget and adds it to outside legal
services and the additional cost for setting up a separate payroll system and preparing all the related reports for
taxes and insurance that the City Finance and Human Resources Departments will now have to do for both the City
and LFRA.

BACKGROUND
It has always been anticipated that the 2016 Budget would need to be revised to appropriately account for the
separate workers compensation insurance, property and liability insurance, and realignment of City provided
services. The supplemental budget request increases LFRA generated revenue by the expected contribution from
the City of Fort Collins for the ARFF (Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting) Engineer approved in the 2016 Budget. Their
contribution is expected to be approximately $20,000 based on a share of the cost to perform airport related tasks.
After this additional revenue, the City contribution for this request would be $50,620 and $11,112 for the Rural
District. The additional cost is offset by savings in the City’s Risk Fund of $52,069 and the Rural District’s budget for
insurance of $11,373.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Approve the resolution as written.

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
Realign budget resources with the new service strategy with a very slight savings ($1,449 for the City and $261 for
the Rural District).

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
Deliver cost effective services.

ATTACHMENTS
Resolution
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RESOLUTION NO. R-061_
A RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING A SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET TO
THE 2016 LOVELAND FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY BUDGET FOR
ADDITIONAL FUNDING ASSOCIATED WITH THE LFRA EMPLOYEE
CONVERSION
WHEREAS, the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority becomes more autonomous effective
January 1, 2016 requiring separate workers compensation and property liability insurance policies;
and
WHEREAS, requests for proposals and selection process for workers compensation and
property liability insurance coverage was concluded after the 2016 budget was approved; and
WHEREAS, LFRA contracts with the City of Loveland for accounting, payroll and
information technology services; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the existing software cannot perform payroll
functions for two separate entities or issue separate checks to LFRA vendors; and therefore, a
separate entity needs to be developed in the financial software by 2017; and
WHEREAS, the separate entity development will require assistance from Finance and
Information Technology outside the normal scope of business; and
WHEREAS, the Authority requests that City of Loveland (“City”) and Loveland
Rural Fire Protection District (“District”) reserve funds be appropriated to the Authority in the
amount of $ to fund the operations expenditures identified below, according to the provisions of
the Intergovernmental Agreement creating the Authority, which provides for allocating the
payment of costs and expenses of the Authority between the City at 82% and the District at 18%;
and
WHEREAS, the Authority Board desires to authorize the expenditure of $81,732 by
enacting a supplemental budget and appropriation to the budget for 2016; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF THE LOVELAND
FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY, STATE OF COLORADO, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. That upon appropriation of $50,620 by the City and of $11,112 by the Rural
District, the Authority shall supplementally budget and appropriate said monies as part of the 2016
Authority budget as follows:
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Account Title
Account Number
Sources of Funds:
Contribution from 604‐22‐227‐1601‐32402
Rural District
Contribution from 604‐22‐227‐1601‐38600
City
Contribution from 604‐22‐227‐1601‐32302
Fort Collins
Total Sources of Funds

Amount

Description

50,620
11,112
20,000 ARFF Engineer
$81,732

Uses of Funds:

Insurance
Prop/Liability
Insurance
Prop/Liability
Deductible
Insurance
Worker’s Comp
Insurance
Worker’s Comp
Deductible
Insurance‐Prop
Insurance‐Prop

604‐22‐227‐1601‐43310

71,133 Colorado Special District’s Pool Premium

604‐22‐227‐1601‐43311

30,000 Deductibles

604‐22‐227‐1601‐43350
604‐22‐227‐1601‐43352

604‐22‐224‐0000‐43312
604‐22‐227‐1601‐43312

142,471 Colorado Special District’s Pool Premium
30,420 Deductibles

(57,645) Property Liability‐Oprs City Allocation
(3,333) Property Liability‐Rest of the Dept City
Allocation
(188,559) Workers Comp‐Oprs City Allocation

Insurance‐W.
Comp
Insurance‐W.
Comp

604‐22‐224‐0000‐41541

Risk Services

604‐22‐227‐1601‐43450

Memberships
City Legal Services
City Manager
Outside Legal
Services
City Services

604‐22‐227‐1601‐43435
604‐22‐227‐1601‐43450
604‐22‐227‐1601‐43450
604‐22‐227‐1601‐43451

62,973 $47,797 for workers comp and $15,176 for
property liability
1,800 Colorado Special Districts Association Dues
(37,567) Board selected outside legal representation
(17,744) City Manager services allocation
30,000 Outside Legal Services Firm

604‐22‐227‐1601‐43450

21,060 Finance and IT for separate payroll set up

Total Uses:

604‐22‐224‐1601‐41541

(3,277) Workers Comp‐Rest of the Dept City Allocation

$81,732

Section 2. That as provided in Article IV: Section 4.1 of the Intergovernmental agreement
for the Establishment and Operation of the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority as a Separate
Governmental Entity, this Resolution shall be published in full by the Board Secretary.
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Section 3. That this Resolution shall go into effect as of the date and time of its adoption.
ADOPTED this 18th day of November, 2015.

Jeffrey M. Swanty, Chairperson
ATTEST:

Secretary
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Item No.: 8
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Consider a Motion to Select a Firm to Provide Legal Services in 2016
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Two responses were received for the legal services requests for proposals: Sherman and Howard and Ireland
Stapleton. They are included in the meeting packet for Board consideration.

BACKGROUND
The Board directed staff at the September 30, 2015 meeting to send out legal services requests for proposals. The
requests for proposals were sent out the first week in October for response by November 5, 2015. Just over 70 firms
received the requests for proposal information and two firms responded. These proposals are attached for the
Boards consideration. Both are excellent firms. Cost per hour of the attorney’s time in both of the proposals leads
staff to believe we should work with both firms to submit additional information about a retainer approach to
services.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Information only

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
If the 2016 supplemental budget is approved the total resources allocated for outside legal services would be
$60,000.

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
Deliver cost effective services.

ATTACHMENTS
Legal Services Request for Proposal Responses
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DINO A. ROSS
Attorney & Counselor at Law
303 • 628 • 3686 (direct)
303 • 623 • 2062 (fax)
dross@irelandstapleton.com

November 5, 2015

Board of Directors
Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
c/o Renee J. Wheeler, Administrative Services Director
410 East 5th Street
Loveland, CO 80537
Re:

General Counsel Representation by Ireland, Stapleton, Pryor & Pascoe, PC

Dear Board members:
This letter sets forth the terms of our firm's engagement as general counsel for the Loveland
Fire Rescue Authority ("Fire Authority").
1.
Effective Date of Engagement. The effective date of our engagement is the date on
which we receive a copy of this engagement letter signed by the Board President.
2.
Scope of Representation. We will represent the Fire Authority as general counsel,
meaning we will provide legal services to the Fire Authority with respect to any matter within our
experience, training and capabilities. Except for the retainer services discussed in paragraph 5,
below, our legal services will be provided only on an as-requested basis. Because our legal services
will only be provided on an as-requested basis, and the Fire Authority may be receiving legal
services from other attorneys, we cannot and do not assume any obligation to ensure that all of the
Fire Authority’s legal matters are addressed, as we will only have knowledge of, and provide legal
services with respect to, those specific matters for which our services are requested. Similarly, we
cannot and do not assume any on-going obligation to ensure the Fire Authority's administration and
operations are in compliance with current or future federal, state or local laws, except to the extent
requested by the Fire Authority.
3.
Fees and Billing. Our fees will be based upon time charges using hourly billing
rates charged by each attorney or paralegal working on legal matters for the Fire Authority. My
discounted billing rate for special districts is $295.00 per hour. The discounted hourly rate of our
special districts associate attorney, Emily Powell, is $245.00. Many of the other attorneys and
paralegals who may assist with the Fire Authority's legal matters also have discounted special
districts rates. In general, rates for other paralegals and attorneys who may assist on the Fire
Authority's legal matters range from $150.00 (paralegals) to $245.00 (associates) to $400.00
(partners). We may adjust our hourly rates at any time with prior notice to you.

2296859.1
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Board of Directors
Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
November 5, 2015
Page 2

Attorneys and paralegals will bill time in one-tenth (1/10) of an hour increments.
For example, a six-minute telephone conference with me at the hourly rate of $295.00 would result
in a charge of $29.50; if the call lasted a half hour, the charge would be $147.50. We will not
charge for travel time to and from the Fire Authority to attend Board and/or Chief Staff meetings.
Generally, invoices for fees and expenses will be submitted to the Fire Authority
monthly and are due upon receipt. We are happy to review any questions about our bills. If
invoices remain unpaid after thirty (30) days, we will consider them in default, and we may
terminate the relationship and collect outstanding balances and costs of collection (including
reasonable attorneys' fees).
4.
Out-of-Pocket Expenses. The Fire Authority will be billed for computer research,
large copying projects, delivery and courier fees, and other out-of-pocket expenses. We will charge
mileage at the then-current mileage rate established by the Internal Revenue Service.
5.
Retainer. The Fire Authority and our firm have agreed to a flat rate monthly retainer
of $1,000.00 for the legal services stated below. Out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection with
retainer and non-retainer matters are not covered by the retainer.

2296859.1

a.

Attend one regular or special Board meeting during a calendar month;

b.

Monthly written attorneys' report on the status of matters with which we are
involved. To the extent practicable, we will coordinate with Chief Staff to
ensure the attorneys' reports are included in the monthly packets provided to
the Board members in advance of each meeting;

c.

Periodic updates on developments and changes in the law that may affect the
Fire Authority;

d.

Assist with preparing notices and agenda for regular or special Board
meetings;

e.

Revise minutes of regular and special Board meetings; and,

f.

Respond to telephone or email inquiries by Directors and Chief Staff
regarding legal matters. If, on a specific matter, (i) the telephone conference
extends beyond 15 minutes, (ii) the email exchanges become long or
numerous, (iii) the matter requires follow up exchanges, analysis of
documents or legal research, or (iv) the issue concerns a non-retainer matter
with which we are already involved, it will be billed as non-retainer work.
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6.
Record Retention/Destruction. After ten (10) years from the termination of our
relationship, we have the right but not the obligation to destroy any files created and maintained by
us during the term of our engagement.
7.
Dispute Resolution. The attorney-client relationship is one of mutual trust and
confidence. Therefore, we encourage the Fire Authority to feel free at all times to raise questions
about any aspect of our representation. If a dispute arises and we are unable to reach a satisfactory
resolution of it, the Fire Authority may have the right to request arbitration under applicable
Colorado Bar Association procedures. In the event of any dispute that relates to our entitlement to
any payment from the Fire Authority, all undisputed amounts shall be paid immediately by the Fire
Authority and this payment shall not constitute any admission by the Fire Authority concerning
disputed amounts.
8.
Termination. Our firm and the Fire Authority each have the right to terminate the
relationship at any time by written notice. In such event, the Fire Authority will immediately pay
all legal fees and expenses incurred prior to the termination, and we will provide reasonable
assistance in effecting a transfer of files and responsibilities to new counsel.
Please review this engagement letter carefully, and if you have any questions concerning its
terms, do not hesitate to call. If these arrangements are acceptable to you, please acknowledge your
acceptance by signing a copy of this letter below and returning the signed copy to me.
Best regards,

Dino A. Ross
THE ABOVE AGREEMENT IS
ACCEPTED AND AGREED TO:
LOVELAND FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY

By:
President of the Board

2296859.1
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ADDENDUM
PUBLIC SERVICES CONTRACT
C.R.S. §8-17.5-101, et seq., prohibits the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority from
entering into services contracts with any person or entity employing illegal aliens. The
law requires all services contracts to contain certain provisions intended to ensure those
providing services to the Fire Authority do not employ illegal aliens. In accordance with
this law, this Addendum supplements our Firm's agreement with the Fire Authority by
incorporating the following terms and conditions:
a.
The Firm will not knowingly employ or contract with an illegal alien in
providing services to the Fire Authority; nor will we enter into a contract with a
subcontractor who fails to certify that it will not knowingly employ or contract with an
illegal alien to perform work in connection with the service we provide to the Fire
Authority. Pursuant to C.R.S. § 8-17.5-102, the Firm certifies it does not knowingly
employ or contract with an illegal alien who will perform work in connection with the
service we provide the Fire Authority, and the Firm will participate in the E-Verify
Program or the State Department of Labor and Employment Program ("Department
Program") in order to confirm the employment eligibility of all employees newly hired
by the Firm for the purpose of providing its services to the Fire Authority. Under no
circumstances will we use either the E-Verify Program or the Department Program
procedures to undertake pre-employment screening of job applicants during the course
of our Firm's providing services to the Fire Authority.
b.
If, while providing services to the Fire Authority, our Firm acquires actual
knowledge that a subcontractor performing work in connection with such services
knowingly employs or contracts with an illegal alien, the Firm will (i) notify the
subcontractor and the Fire Authority within three business days that the Firm has actual
knowledge the subcontractor is employing or contracting with an illegal alien; and (ii)
terminate the subcontractor's contract if within three business days of receiving the
notice required in (i), above, the subcontractor does not stop employing or contracting
with the illegal alien; except, the Firm will not terminate the subcontractor's contract if
during the three business days the subcontractor provides information establishing the
subcontractor has not knowingly employed or contracted with an illegal alien.
c.
The Firm will comply with any reasonable request by the Colorado Dept. of
Labor & Employment made during an investigation pursuant to C.R.S. § 8-17.5-102(5).
d.
The Firm agrees that, if it violates one of the foregoing provisions, the Fire
Authority may terminate our services, and may seek actual and consequential damages.
The Firm acknowledges the Fire Authority also will notify the Secretary of State, which
may take further action against the Firm.

2296859.1
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PRIVACY POLICY NOTICE TO CLIENTS OF
IRELAND STAPLETON PRYOR & PASCOE, PC
Attorneys, like other professionals who advise on personal and financial matters, are
required by a federal law to inform their clients of their policies regarding privacy of client
information. Attorneys have been and continue to be bound by professional standards of
confidentiality that are even more stringent than those required by this federal law. Therefore, we
have always protected your right to privacy.
In the course of providing our clients with income tax, estate tax, and gift tax advice, we
may receive significant personal and financial information from our clients. If you are a client of
Ireland, Stapleton, Pryor & Pascoe, PC, you should know all information that we receive from you
is held in confidence, and is not released to people outside the firm, except as agreed to by you, or
as required under an applicable law.
We retain records relating to professional services we provide so we are better able to assist
you with your professional needs and, in some cases, to comply with professional guidelines. In
order to guard your nonpublic personal information, we maintain physical, electronic and
procedural safeguards that comply with our professional standards.
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DINO A. ROSS
303.628.3686 (direct)
dross@irelandstapleton.com

N ovem ber5,2015
S ubm ittedviaem ailtorenee.w heeler@ cityofloveland.org
BoardofDirectors
L oveland FireR escueAuthority
c/oR eneeJ.W heeler,Adm inistrativeS ervicesDirector
410 East5th S treet
L oveland,CO 80537
R e: P roposaltoP rovideGeneralL egalS ervicestoL oveland FireR escueA uthority
BoardofDirectors:
O n behalfofIreland S tapleton P ryor& P ascoe,P C,Iam pleased to provide thisproposalin response to
L oveland Fire R escue Authority’sRequest for Proposal - General Legal Services for the Loveland Fire
Rescue Authority.
Em ily and I have been honored to assist the L oveland Fire R escue Authority in transitioning the
em ergency servicespersonnelfrom the City ofL oveland to the Fire Authority. W e believed w e have
developed agood w orking relationship w ith the City’sattorneysand m anagem ent staff,and have
earned therespectoftheCity Counciland DistrictBoard m em bers. W elookforw ard to theopportunity
to continue building those relationshipsto m axim ize oureffectivenessasgeneralcounselto the Fire
Authority.
W e have included w ith thisproposalan engagem ent letter that contem platesam onthly retainer
arrangem ent asdescribed in thisproposal. W e believe thisarrangem ent w illenable usto provide our
legalservicesinthem ostefficientand costeffectivem annerpossible.

DinoA.R oss,Director
Ireland S tapletonP ryor& P ascoe,P C

2295655.1
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Proposa lto Provid e Le g a lSe rvic e stoLove la nd Fire Re sc ue Authority
1. Le g a lExpe rie nc e
Ireland S tapleton’sspecialdistrictspractice group representsasgeneralorspecialcounselover40
fireprotectiondistricts,fireauthorities,m unicipalfiredepartm ents,am bulancedistricts,em ergency
dispatch centersand otherem ergency servicesprovidersthroughout the S tate ofColorado. O ur
team m em berscurrently attend the m onthly board m eetingsofapproxim ately 15 fire protection
districts. W e routinely advise the Boardsand ChiefS taffoffire departm entsand otherem ergency
servicesproviderson the m ultitude offederaland state constitutional,statutory and com m on law s
affectingthem ,includingbutnotlim ited to:


ColoradoS pecialDistrictAct



Federaland stateenvironm entallaw s



ColoradoVolunteerFirefighterP ension
Act





T axpayerBillofR ights(T ABO R )



GallagherAm endm ent

P rosecutingand defendingfederaland
statelitigation,includingboundary
realignm entissues,em ploym entlaw
claim sand breachofcontractclaim s



1st and 14th Am endm entsoftheU nited
S tatesandColoradoConstitutions





ColoradoP ublic(O pen)R ecordsAct

Financingm echanism s,includingbonds,
certificatesofparticipationand lease
purchaseagreem ents



ColoradoS unshine(O penM eetings)
L aw



Coloradolaw srelatingtopublic
constructionprojects



FederalT itleVIIand ColoradoAntiDiscrim inationAct





FederalAm ericansw ithDisabilitiesAct
and related Coloradolaw s

Federaltaxationand theInternal
R evenueCode,includingvolunteerand
paid pensionplansqualified under
S ection401(a)oftheInternalR evenue
Code



FederalAgeDiscrim inationin
Em ploym entActand related Colorado
law s





FederalFairL aborS tandardsAct(FL S A)
and related Coloradoem ploym entlaw s

Coloradostatutesrelatingtothe
fiduciary and ethicalobligationsof
publicofficials(Boardm em bers)and
publicem ployees





ColoradoFirefighterS afety Act

Federaland statem ilitary regulations
and statutes



W orkers'com pensationstatutes





U nem ploym entcom pensationstatutes



FederalFam ily andM edicalL eaveAct
(FM L A)

Electionsand cam paignlaw s,including
theColoradoL ocalGovernm ent
ElectionCodeand theFairCam paign
P racticeAct



FederalP atientP rotectionand
AffordableCareAct



Federaland stategrants



Federaland staterealproperty law s
and adm inistrativeactionsrelatedto
zoningand land uses



Firecodeadoptionandenforcem ent



L ocalGovernm entBudgetL aw of
Colorado



ColoradoL ocalGovernm entAuditL aw

Confidentialand P roprietary Inform ation-C.R .S .§ 24-72-204(3)(a)(IV)
2295655.1
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O urattorneyshave significant experience w ith (i)the federaland state law srelating to em ployees
and volunteersand the unique challengesfacing com bination fire departm ents;(ii)the federaland
state tax law sim pacting fire departm ents,including the tax law sgoverning defined benefit,defined
contribution and m oney purchase pension plansqualified under S ection 401(a) of the Internal
R evenue Code; (iii) allaspectsofrealproperty transactions,including the sale,purchase and lease
ofrealproperty,and easem ents,rightsofw ay and otherinterestsim pacting realproperty;(iv)the
financing and construction of fire stations,m aintenance facilitiesand training facilities; (v) the
financing and purchase of fire apparatusand equipm ent; and,(vi) the unique organizational,
politicaland legalchallengesfacingaFireAuthority.
Com m unity service isacore value at Ireland S tapleton. Hence,w e strongly support em ergency
servicesin Colorado by routinely providing legalservices,w ithout charge,to em ergency services
organizationsand groups. Forexam ple,M r.R ossandassociateattorney Em ily P ow ellserve,w ithout
charge,asgeneralcounselto the Colorado S tate Fire Chiefs(CS FC). T hey also serve on CS FC's
legislative com m ittee and on the legislative com m ittee ofthe S pecialDistrictsAssociation,and
prepare or assist w ith legislation im pacting Colorado’sfire departm entsand other em ergency
servicesproviders. Allofthe team m em bersregularly provide,w ithout charge,legaltrainingson a
w ide array of em ergency servicessubjects,including teaching at the CS FC'sAnnualL eadership
Conference and Colorado O fficerL eadership S ym posium ,CS FC'sCom bination Fire ChiefsS ection
m eetings, the annual N orthw est R egional Em ergency T raum a Advisory Council (N W R ET AC)
conference,and theS pecialDistrictAssociation'sAnnualConference.
2. Gove rnm e ntEm ploye rRe fe re nc e s
 W arrenJones(recently retired FireChiefofEvansFireP rotectionDistrict)
62 T urtleR ockCourt
L iverm ore,CO 80536
(970)397-3114
slk79co@ gm ail.com


ColoradoR iverFireP rotectionDistrict(f/k/aColoradoR iverFireR escueAuthority)
M ichaelM organ,FireChiefand form erCS FC P resident
1850 R ailroadAvenue
R ifle,CO 81650
(970)625-1243
m ike.m organ@ crfr.us



A rvadaFireP rotectionDistrict
JonGreer,FireChief
7903 AllisonW ay
Arvada,CO 80005
(303)424-3012
jon.greer@ arvadafire.com
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A dam sCounty FireP rotectionDistrict (f/k/aN orthW ashingtonFireP rotectionDistrict)
P atL aurienti,FireChief
8055 N .W ashingtonS treet
Denver,CO 80229
(303)539-6803
plaurienti@ acfpd.org



BoulderR uralFireP rotectionDistrict
BruceM .M ygatt,FireChiefand Chairm anoftheCS FC Com binationFireChiefsS ection
6230 L ookoutR oad
Boulder,CO 80301
(303)530-9575
bruce.m ygatt@ brfd.org



Frederick-FirestoneFireP rotectionDistrict
T ed M .P oszyw ak,FireChief
8462 Kosm erlP lace
Frederick,CO 80504
(303)833-2742
tposzyw ak@ fffd.us

3. Fe e s& Expe nse s
W e take ahands-on,proactive approach w ith ourclientsto lim itriskexposure,to provide solutions
to problem sand to help achieve desired results. W e are part ofthe solution,not part ofthe
problem . T hisphilosophy isreflected inourbillingpractices. Ireland S tapletonensuresclientsw ork
directly w ith ourm ost experienced,seniorattorneysand also utilizesthe cost-effective support of
ourtalented and capable associate attorneysand paralegals. O urcom m itm ent to Colorado’sfire
departm entsand otherem ergency servicesprovidesalsoisreflected inthereduced hourly ratesour
specialdistrictsattorneys,and m any ofthe otherattorneysin our firm ,charge our em ergency
servicesclients.
T o furtherassisttheFireAuthority incostcontainm entand predictability,w ew ould liketo offerthe
Fire Authority am onthly retainer arrangem ent that m any ofour clientshave found beneficial.
U ndertheretainerarrangem ent,w eprovidecertainregularlegalservicesforaflatm onthly retainer
feeof$1,
000. S pecifically,thelegalservicesprovidedundertheretainerarrangem entare:


AttendanceatoneregularorspecialBoardm eetingpercalendarm onth;



P rovidingam onthly w rittenattorneys'reportonthestatusofm attersw ithw hichw eare
involved;



P rovidingperiodicupdatesondevelopm entsand changesinthelaw thatm ay affecttheFire
Authority;



Assistingw ithpreparingnoticesand agendaforregularorspecialBoardm eetings;
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R evisingm inutesofregularand specialBoardm eetings;and,



R espondingtobrieftelephoneorem ailinquiriesby Directorsand ChiefS taffregardinglegal
m atters,asdescribed intheengagem entletter.

Foryourconsideration,w e have included,asan attachm ent to thisproposal,an engagem entletter
thatsetsforththisarrangem ent.
W e keep contem poraneousrecordsoftim e spent on am atterin increm entsofone-tenth ofan
hour. O urbilling isbased on the actualtim e spent m ultiplied by the hourly rate ofthe billing
attorney orparalegal;exceptthatbilling fortim e spenton retainerm attersiscapped at$1,
000 per
m onth,asdescribed above. Billsare sent to clientsm onthly and are due upon receipt. T he
discounted hourly billing ratesof the prim ary and supporting specialdistrict attorneysare as
follow s:
P rim ary Attorneys:
DinoA.R oss,Director...........................................................................$295/hour
Em ily J.P ow ell,AssociateAttorney......................................................$245/hour
S upportingAttorneys:
Kelley B.Duke,Director........................................................................$270/hour
M ichelleB.Ferguson,Director.............................................................$295/hour
W illiam H.P arsons,Director(tax law )..................................................$400/hour
M atthew A.Court,AssociateAttorney ................................................$195/hour
W illiam E.Henderson,AssociateAttorney effective11-9-151 .............$160/hour
P aralegal:
T anyaM undy,S pecialDistrictsP aralegal.............................................$155/hour
Expenses
O urfirm doesnot charge forfaxesand routine copies.O urfirm billsforlarge copying projects,
delivery and courierfees,court feesand otherout-of-pocket expenses.W e charge m ileage at the
then-currentm ileagerateestablished by theInternalR evenueS ervice.
4. Attorne yQ ua lific a tions
Ireland S tapleton isa full-service businesslaw firm that m aintainsa single office located in
Dow ntow n Denver. W e are m ade up ofadedicated team of33 attorneys,6 paralegalsand 11
support and adm inistrative staff m em bers. T he firm w orksw ith fire departm entsand other
em ergency servicesproviders,specialdistricts,businessesand individualson m attersinvolving
contracts,realestate,litigation,tax,em ploym ent law ,localgovernm ent electionsand statutory
1

M r.Hendersonpassed theJuly 2015 ColoradoBarExam . Hew illbesw ornintothebarand licensed asan
attorney onN ovem ber9,2015.
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com pliance,corporate,environm ental,energy,bankruptcy,estate planning law and regulatory
affairs. By design,allofourpractice areasare structured to allow clientsto leverage the strengths
ofeachdisciplineand forthefirm toserveasasinglelegalresource.S inceopeningitsdoorsin1926,
the firm hasbeen advocating for governm entalentities,individualsand businessesthroughout
Colorado.
Prim a ryAttorne ys:

Dino A.Ross,Dire c tor

Pra c tic e Are a s

303-628-3686
dross@ irelandstapleton.com
Bar#20965




S pecialDistricts
Em ploym ent& Volunteerism L aw

Ed uc a tion



U niversity ofColorado
J.D.1991
U niversity ofCaliforniaatIrvine
B.A.P hilosophy M ajor,English
M inor,1987

Dino A. R oss,aDirector at Ireland S tapleton,isthe head ofthe firm 'sspecialdistricts
practice group.Form ore than 24 years,M r.R osshasserved asgeneralcounselorspecial
counselto fire departm entsand other em ergency servicesproviders,including but not
lim ited to,fire protection districts,fire authorities,am bulance districts,m unicipalfire
departm ents(specialcounselonly)and em ergency dispatchagencies.W hileherepresentsa
num berofvery large fire protection districtsthat only orpredom inantly em ploy career
firefightersand EM S personnel,m any ofM r.R oss'clientsare "com bination" fire protection
districts,w ith both careerand volunteerfirefightersand EM S personnel. M r. R ossand
associate attorney Em ily P ow ellalso serve,w ithout charge,asgeneralcounselto the
ColoradoS tateFireChiefs.
O n adaily basis,M r.R ossadvisesBoardsand ChiefS taffon issuesrelating to the Colorado
Governm entalIm m unity Act; the Colorado O pen R ecordsAct; budget and finance law s;
financing m echanism s,such aslease-purchase agreem ents,bond issuancesand certificates
ofparticipation;T ABO R and GallagherAm endm entissues;regularand specialelection rules
and procedures; allaspectsofnegotiating and drafting contractsand intergovernm ental
agreem entsw ith vendors,contractorsand other public entities; construction contract
negotiation and drafting; equipm ent w arranty claim s; insurance coverage issues;
inclusions/exclusionsofrealproperty and related boundary issues;allaspectsofregularand
specialBoard m eeting proceduresand statutory com pliance; transactionsinvolving the
purchase,sale or lease of realproperty; allaspectsof specialdistrict litigation; union
negotiationsand relations;and,allaspectsofem ploym entand volunteerism law .
S everal tim es each year, M r. R oss presents sem inars to groups, associations and
organizations,suchastheColoradoS tateFireChiefsand theS pecialDistrictsAssociation,on
a w ide-range of topics,including Board m em ber dutiesand m eeting procedures; the
Colorado O pen R ecordsAct; prem isesliability; organizational structuresand resource
Confidentialand P roprietary Inform ation-C.R .S .§ 24-72-204(3)(a)(IV)
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sharing;and allaspectsofthe em ployer-em ployee/volunteerrelationship.Further,M r.R oss
isvery involved in helping to develop orchange the Colorado law saffecting the em ergency
servicesindustry.Heservesonthe Colorado S tateFire ChiefsL egislative Com m itteeand the
S pecial Districts Association L egislative Com m ittee. M r. R oss has drafted num erous
legislativebills,m any ofw hichhavebeenpassed intolaw .
Additionally, M r. R oss represents public and private em ployers in all aspects of
em ploym ent/volunteerism law , including hiring or appointm ent of em ployees and
volunteers; day-to-day em ploym ent/benefitsissues; developing orupdating em ploym ent
related form s,job descriptions,standard operating guidelines/proceduresand personnel
handbooks; em ploym ent agreem ents; non-disclosure/confidentiality agreem ents and
severance agreem ents; corrective and disciplinary actions; and em ploym ent-related
litigationsupportand adm inistrativeproceedings.

Em ilyJ.Powe ll,Assoc ia te

Pra c tic e Are a s

303-628-3629
epow ell@ irelandstapleton.com
Bar#41369





S pecialDistricts
Em ploym entand Volunteerism
L aw
EstateP lanning

Ed uc a tion




CollegeofW illiam & M ary J.D.,
FirstinClass,O rderoftheCoif,
2009,M anagingEditor,W illiam
& M ary L aw R eview
ColoradoS tateU niversity B.S .,
P sychology and Foreign
L anguagesand L iteratures,
summa cum laude,2006

M s.P ow elljoined Ireland S tapleton in 2009 aftergraduating w ith highest honorsfrom the
CollegeofW illiam & M ary S choolofL aw . M s.P ow ellenjoysadiversepractice,participating
inIreland S tapleton'sspecialdistricts,em ploym entand estateplanningpracticegroups. S he
provideslegaladvice to specialdistrictsand localgovernm entsin orderto help them serve
theirconstituencies.
M s. P ow ellprim arily focusesher practice on specialdistrictslaw ,and specifically,fire
protection districts. S he isdeeply involved in allaspectsofrepresenting fire protection
districtsand fireauthorities,suchascontractand intergovernm entalagreem entnegotiation
and drafting,specialdistrict organization and authority form ation,realproperty inclusions
and exclusionsand boundary realignm ent issues,asw ellasadvice and assistance on all
aspectsofstatutory com pliance,regularand specialboard m eeting procedures,regularand
specialelectionsand em ploym ent/volunteerism law . S he also regularly provideslegal
advice on issuesrelating to the Colorado Governm entalIm m unity Act,the Colorado O pen
R ecordsAct,the P atient P rotection and Affordable Care Act,budget and audit law s,and
T ABO R and GallagherAm endm entissues.
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Further,M s.P ow ellisactively involved inhelpingto developand im provetheColorado law s
affecting the em ergency servicesindustry. S he serveson the Colorado S tate Fire Chiefs
L egislative Com m ittee and the S pecialDistrictsAssociation L egislative Com m ittee. M s.
P ow ell hasassisted in drafting legislation affecting fire protection districtsand other
em ergency servicesproviders.
In addition to herw ork w ith specialdistricts,M s.P ow ellassistsem ployersand businesses
w ith em ploym ent-related transactional m atters, such as preparation of personnel
handbooks,em ploym ent agreem ents,standard operating guidelines/procedures,and job
descriptions,and inidentifyingand preventingareasofpotentialw orkplacedisputes.
Supporting Attorne ys:

K e lle yB.Duke ,Dire c tor

Pra c tic e Are a s

303-628-3663
kduke@ irelandstapleton.com
Bar#35168






S pecialDistricts
L itigation
R ealEstate
Business

Ed uc a tion



CapitalU niversity L aw S chool
J.D.magna cum laude
W estVirginiaU niversity
B.S .inbusinessadm inistrationw ith
honors

Kelley B.Duke,aDirectorat Ireland S tapleton,isan experienced trialattorney w ho leads
Ireland S tapleton’sL itigationP racticeGroup. M s.Duke,atenaciousadvocateforherclients,
m aintainsafulltrialdockethandlingaw iderangeofcom plex com m erciallitigationm atters.
M s.Duke routinely assistsfire protection districtsin responding to open recordsrequests
and subpoenas and prepares firefighters and EM S personnel for deposition or trial
testim ony. S he hasspecific experience in realestate m attersinvolving fire protection
districts,such asrepresenting afire protection district in realigning itsboundariesw ith a
neighboring fire protection district through the S pecialDistrict Act’sexclusion/inclusion
provisions; purchase and sale agreem entsofrealand com m ercialproperty; and,em inent
dom ainissuesandcondem nationactions.
M s.Duke’slitigation experience isw ide-ranging,and includesrealestate developm ent and
construction; accounting; m arketing and public relations; franchises; snow sports; oiland
gas; and ranch properties,on m attersthat involve breach ofcontract; breach offiduciary
duty; antitrust issues; the protection ofintellectualproperty and trade secrets;residential
and com m ercialrealestate litigation; developm ent and w aterrightsdisputes; com m erce
clause and equal protection claim s; em ploym ent law issues; and construction defect
disputes.
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M ic he lle B.Fe rg uson,Dire c tor

Pra c tic e Are a s

303-628-3663
m ferguson@ irelandstapleton.com
Bar#35168




S pecialDistricts
Em ploym ent

Ed uc a tion




Am ericanU niversity W ashington
CollegeofL aw ,W ashingtonD.C.,
J.D.magna cum laude
W ashingtonU niversity,S t.L ouis,
B.A.,psychology m ajor/m usicm inor

M ichelle B.Ferguson isaDirectorat Ireland S tapleton. S he leadsthe firm ’sEm ploym ent
L aw P ractice Group. S he counselsspecialdistrictson allgovernance related m atters.
Furtherm ore,she w orksw ith specialdistricts,asw ellasotherpublicand privateem ployers,
to keep them out of court by being proactive in identifying and solving
em ploym ent/volunteerism issuesbefore aclaim isfiled. M s.Ferguson w orksw ith special
districtson allissuesrelating to their em ployees/volunteers,including preparation of
disciplinary actions;com pliance w ith federaland state w age and benefitslaw s;conducting
anti-discrim ination training for m anagersand em ployees/volunteers; drafting personnel
policies,form sand em ploym ent contracts; addressing collective bargaining issues; and
representing clientsin alltypesofadm inistrative hearings,including unem ploym entclaim s,
federaland state em ploym ent-related auditsand defense of claim sfiled at the Equal
Em ploym entO pportunity Com m ission and the Colorado CivilR ightsDivision. M s.Ferguson
also conductsindependent investigationsregarding claim sofdiscrim ination,harassm ent,
retaliationand violationsoftheFairL aborS tandardsAct.

W illia m H .Pa rsons,Jr.,Dire c tor

Pra c tic e Are a s

303-628-3604
w parsons@ irelandstapleton.com
Bar#7949



T axation
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U niversity ofN ew M exico,J.D.
U niversity ofN ew M exico,B.A.

W illiam H.P arsons,Jr.isatax attorney w ith Ireland S tapleton. M r.P arson’slegalpractice
involvesassistingclientsby developingand im plem entingsophisticated federaland statetax
planning strategiesto accom plish com plex com m ercial/businesstransactions. M r.P arsons
hasin-depth experience advising governm entalentitiesand nonprofit organizationson
em ployee pension plans. S uch entitiesinclude num erousfire protection districtsin
Colorado. He hasw orked extensively on m oney purchase plansqualified underS ection
401(a)ofthe InternalR evenue Code of1986,asam ended. S uch plansinclude the Fire &
P olice P rotection Association ofColorado (FP P A)S tatew ide M oney P urchase P lan and N onS tandardized M oney P urchase P lansadopted by other fire districts. Further,he has
represented alarge fire district in acom prehensive InternalR evenue S ervice (IR S ) audit
focused prim arily on itsnon-standardized m oney purchase plan and achieved agood result.
He also hasrepresented fire districtsin otherIR S auditsthatw ere notprim arily focused on
em ployee pension plan issues. Asaresult,heiskeenly aw areofthe federaltax issues(such
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asem ployee classification and Form 1099 com pliance)that the IR S addressesw ith respect
to fire districtsand isable to provide counselon those issuesin an effort to head-offtax
audits,finesand penalties.
M r.P arsonsassisted in organizing and obtaining IR S qualification oftw o 501(c)(3)Colorado
corporationsthatsupportfireand em ergency servicesproviders.

M a tthe w A.Court,Assoc ia te

Pra c tic e Are a s

303-628-3674
m court@ irelandstapleton.com
Bar#44877
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U niversity ofDenverS turm Collegeof
L aw ,J.D.,O rderofS t.Ives
GeorgeM asonU niversity ,M Ed
EducationL eadership
Elm iraCollege,B.S .Education,
magna cum laude

M atthew A.Court isan associate attorney at Ireland S tapleton. He m aintainsadiverse
practice w orking w ith specialdistricts,businessesand individualson m attersinvolving
em ploym ent law ,governance,statutory com pliance,contract negotiationsand litigation.
He provideslegaladvice to specialdistrictsonm attersinvolvingthe Colorado O pen R ecords
Act; the P atient P rotection and Affordable Care Act; T ABO R and Gallagher Am endm ent
issues;regularand specialelection rulesand procedures;negotiating and drafting contracts
and intergovernm entalagreem entsw ith vendors,contractorsand other public entities;
inclusion/exclusionsof realproperty and related boundary issues; advice on statutory
com pliance; allaspectsof regular and specialBoard m eeting proceduresand statutory
com pliance;specialdistrictslitigation;and em ploym entand volunteerism law .
Inhispractice,M r.Courtalsoadvisespublicand privateem ployersonw ageandhourissues;
discrim ination claim s;term ination issues;com pliancew ith the FairL aborS tandardsAct,the
Fam ily M edical L eave Act and the Am ericans w ith Disabilities Act;
em ploym ent/volunteerism ,including hiring orappointm ent ofem ployeesand volunteers;
em ploym ent/benefit issues; developing or updating em ploym ent related form s, job
descriptions, standard operating guidelines/procedures and personnel handbooks;
em ploym ent agreem ents; non-disclosure/confidentiality agreem ents and severance
agreem ents;corrective and disciplinary actionsand em ploym ent-related litigation support.
Additionally,he defendsclaim sfiled atthe EqualEm ploym entO pportunity Com m ission and
theColoradoCivilR ightsDivision.
M r.Courtregularly lecturesand w ritesaboutgovernance,com pliance and em ploym entlaw
issuesfacing em ergency service providers,specialdistrictsand nonprofits. T opicsinclude
the S ocialS ecurity Act,the P atient P rotection and Affordable Care Act,discrim ination and
harassm entcom plaints,and theAm ericansw ithDisabilitiesAct.
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5. W ork Constra ints
T here are no constraintsthat w ould prevent Ireland S tapleton from beginning to perform legal
servicesasgeneralcounselforL oveland FireR escueAuthority startingJanuary 1,2016.
6. Insura nc e
Ireland S tapleton holdstw o professionalliability insurance policies. T he carriersand the lim itsare
listed below :
P roS ight– S yndicate1110 L loydsofL ondon........................................$5,
000,
000
N orthR iverInsuranceCom pany ..........................................................$5,
000,
000
7. Conflic ts
W e have perform ed asystem -w ide conflictscheck forL oveland Fire R escue Authority,the City of
L oveland and the L oveland R uralFire P rotection District. W e have not identified any conflictsof
interest that w ould prevent usfrom representing the L oveland Fire R escue Authority asgeneral
counsel.
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Kirsten B. Stewart, Esq.
Direct Dial Number: 303.299.8272
E-mail: kstewart@shermanhoward.com

Via Email

November 5, 2015

Renee J. Wheeler
Administrative Services Director
Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
410 E; 5th Street
Loveland, CO 80537
Re:

Sherman & Howard L.L.C.’s Response to Request for Professional Legal Services regarding
Loveland Fire Rescue Authority

Dear Ms. Wheeler:

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority’s Request for
Proposal for legal services. We look forward to an opportunity to demonstrate our firm’s expertise
in employee benefits, employment law and real estate.

Sherman & Howard’s attorneys have decades of experience advising governmental entities in all
areas. Our team prides themselves on focusing on a public client’s needs while being aware of
budget constraints and the need for efficiency.

The following information outlines our firm’s qualifications to provide these services. For your
ease of review, we have organized the information to follow your request for bid. We welcome any
specific inquiries to assist you in your decision-making process. Thank you again for this
opportunity.
Sincerely,

Kirsten B. Stewart

Request for Professional Legal Services
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1. Experience in providing relevant legal advice and representation to governmental and
private employers.
Employee Benefits
The attorneys in Sherman & Howard's Employee Benefits Group understand the special needs of
governmental clients and their retirement plans and have the experience and capability to provide
legal services to the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority in a very efficient and cost-effective manner.
Our Employee Benefits Group advises many governmental entities, including municipalities and
special districts, with respect to all of their Employee Benefit needs. We currently provide legal
benefits advice to more than 30 public entities.

Our lawyers provide comprehensive advice to public clients in structuring and administering all
types of benefit plans, including defined benefit, defined contribution and 457 deferred
compensation arrangements, and volunteer length of service award plans. This includes providing
guidance to clients on compliance with applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, and
numerous federal and state laws. We have experience consulting with the Fire & Police Pension
Association of Colorado. We represent clients before the Internal Revenue Service in connection
with all aspects of their retirement programs, including with respect to audits and participation in
EPCRS. We also consult with fiduciaries regarding compliance with their obligations under both
federal and state law. We strive to provide practical advice to clients on the design and
administration of their benefit programs while ensuring that their plans comply with the technical
legal requirements.
Employment
Sherman & Howard’s Labor & Employment attorneys have extensive experience with special
districts and in particular fire authorities. Our attorneys provide advice and counsel in a broad
spectrum of employment matters including harassment, discrimination, union and labor matters,
training, employee handbooks and policies, among others. Additionally they understand that

many fire authorities have volunteer firefighters and out attorneys are well versed in
advising authorities regarding the employment issues that arise surrounding volunteer
status.

Real Estate
Sherman & Howard’s real estate attorneys represent clients engaged in every facet of the real estate
business, including developers, lenders, investors, brokers and others who buy, sell, develop,
operate, finance and lease property of every kind. We have handled projects through their entire
life-cycles, from entitlements through construction contracts and financing, registration under state
and federal law, to the sale and leasing of completed projects. Our experience representing buyers
and sellers, lenders and borrowers, and landlords and tenants has given us a broad and practical
perspective of the issues involved in real estate transactions. We have experience with special
districts and understand their unique needs.
2. Government employer references (names, email addresses and phone numbers).

Karen A Herman
President of the City of Durango Retirement Plan Board
949 East 2nd Avenue
Durango, Colorado 81301
1
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Karen.Herman@durangogov.org
970.375.4994
Jessie Shaffer
District Manager
Woodmoor Water and Sanitation District No. 1
1845 Woodmoor Drive
Monument, Colorado 80132
JessieS@WoodmoorWater.com
719.488.2525 ext. 14
3. Hourly fees to be charged.
Below are the hourly billing rates, effective January 1, 2016, for the attorneys we propose for this
engagement. We understand that you want to work with counsel to proactively identify and
mitigate risks in an efficient and cost-effective manner. We view ourselves first as problem solvers.
Thus, our objective is to develop and implement efficient and effective methods to help our clients
achieve their business objectives.
Attorney
Kirsten Stewart
George Tsai
Emily Keimig
Bruce Muir
Kathy Odle
Adrienne Robertson
Mike Sanchez
Cyndi Stovall
Law Clerk/Paralegal
Lisa Green

Rate
$520.00
$325.00
$520.00
$600.00
$590.00
$335.00
$600.00
$400.00
Rate
$185.00

Sherman & Howard has entered into value-driven and other alternative fee arrangements with
clients, on request, typically conditioned on the volume of work involved, and we would consider
doing so with the Authority. We strive to tailor alternative arrangements to meet the specific needs of
the client, and therefore, we don’t wish to generalize here, to offer a “one-size-fits-all” arrangement.
We welcome further discussion on such matters.
4. List of attorneys who would provide the services along with a description of
qualifications

Kirsten Stewart would be the attorney principally in charge of providing these services with
assistance from the attorneys listed below. Kirsten would coordinate and staff the engagement and
would be the primary individual interacting with the team at the Authority.
2
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Kirsten Stewart is a Member of the Employee Benefits Group. She advises
governmental clients in Colorado and Nevada maintaining defined benefit
plans, defined contribution plans, 403(b) plans, 457(b) plans and deferred
compensation plans. Her practice includes 15 active governmental clients.
She received her law degree, cum laude, from the University of Minnesota
Law School in 1995. She received her undergraduate degree in
Mathematics from Indiana University in 1992. Kirsten is listed in Best
Lawyers in America for Employee Benefits Law and was honored in Best
Lawyers in America, Lawyer of the Year – Denver, CO, for Employee Benefits (ERISA) Law,
2014.
Emily Keimig is a Member in Sherman & Howard’s Labor & Employment
Department. She has worked with employers for more than 20 years,
advising and representing companies in virtually all matters that bear upon
the employment relationship. Emily’s experience is diverse, from
counseling and litigating FLSA and discrimination claims to drafting,
defending and prosecuting restrictive covenant matters. She devotes a
significant part of her practice to information/electronic data governance,
social media and privacy matters, and the effects of technology and ecommunications in the workplace. Emily received her Juris Doctorate from the University of
Colorado School of Law in 1992 and her Bachelor of Science in Business Administration,
cum laude, from the University of Colorado in 1989.

Bruce Muir is a Member of the Employee Benefits Group. He represents
clients in a broad range of Employee Benefit matters, including the
planning and establishment of retirement plans, employee stock ownership
plans, compensation plans and non-pension fringe benefits for businesses,
professional groups and nonprofit entities of all sizes. He also represents
ERISA fiduciaries in various transactions. He received his law degree from
University of Denver Sturm College of Law in 1973. He received his
undergraduate degree, cum laude, from Vassar College in 1971. Bruce is
listed in Best Lawyers in America under the categories of Employee Benefits and Health Care
Law.

Kathleen Odle is a Member of the Employee Benefits Group. She provides
day-to-day advice to all sizes and types of employers, including publicly
traded entities, non-profit entities and governmental employers, on all
aspects of Employee Benefits, including qualified plans and 401(k) plans,
executive compensation, welfare benefits, and equity arrangements. Her
practice includes 16 active public entity clients. Kathy has practiced at
Sherman & Howard for her entire career. She has received the Chambers
USA’s highest ranking in the area of Employee Benefits Law, is named
in Best Lawyers in America for Employee Benefits law, was named “Lawyer of the Year” in
the 2012 edition of Best Lawyers in America for Employee Benefits, Denver, and is
recognized as a Super Lawyer in the area of Employee Benefits.
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Adrienne Robertson is an Associate in the Employee Benefits Group. She
assists clients with employee benefits matters including retirement plans,
issues related to merger and acquisition activity, and executive
compensation. Adrienne has more than 25 years of experience in the
employee benefits field. Prior to becoming an attorney, Adrienne was a
benefits consultant, providing clients with guidance on plan design,
operational compliance, fiduciary responsibilities, legislative and
regulatory changes, and industry trends. Adrienne received her Juris
Doctorate, magna cum laude, from the Widener University School of Law in 2011 and her
Bachelor of Science from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1985.

R. Michael Sanchez is a Member of the Employee Benefits Group. He
provides comprehensive advice to all types of clients, governmental
employers included, in structuring and administering all types of Employee
Benefit plans. This includes providing guidance on compliance with ERISA
and applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. Mike also assists in
the design and implementation of defined benefit and defined contribution
plans, employee stock ownership plans, nonqualified deferred
compensation plans, welfare benefit plans, severance plans and all types of
incentive arrangements. He received his law degree from the University of Texas School of
Law in 1972. He received his bachelor’s degree from Trinity University in 1969.
Cynthia Stovall is a Member of the Real Estate Practice Group. Cyndi
represents all types of clients including developers, owners, homeowner
associations and other organizations involved in real estate matters. She
has experience handling matters on behalf of special districts and
understands the unique provisions surrounding their real estate needs.
Cyndi received her Juris Doctorate from the University of Colorado School
of Law in 1997 and her Bachelor of Arts, cum laude, in Ethics and
Philosophy from the University of Southern California in 1993.

George Tsai is an Associate in the Employee Benefits Group. George
assists all types of employers with employee benefits matters including
qualified plans, health & welfare benefits, and executive & equity
compensation. In addition to assisting public entity clients with employee
benefit matters, George has prior public sector experience as in-house
counsel at a municipality and for a pension and retirement board. Before
joining Sherman & Howard, George practiced employee benefits law with a
global AmLaw 50 law firm. George received his law degree from the
University of Virginia School of Law in 2010 and his undergraduate degree in Philosophy,
with distinction, from the University of Pennsylvania in 2007.

5. Any constraints that would prevent you from commencing work on January 1, 2016.
We anticipate no constraints that would prevent us from commencing work.
6. Limits on professional liability insurance

Attached to this document, please find a certificate of our professional liability insurance.
4
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7. Any conflicts of interest that you may have with the Loveland Fire Rescue Authority,
Loveland Rural Fire Protection District or the City of Loveland.
Sherman & Howard previously represented the City of Loveland with respect to public financing,
and the City is often associated with the work we currently perform for the Housing Authority of
the City of Loveland, so we do not foresee any potential conflict of interest with this representation.
Our firm represents numerous clients, including several of which the firm has served for many
years. We owe a continuing duty to all clients to represent them on future matters when requested,
if possible. It is possible that the Authority may have a conflict of positions that may arise with
another client of the firm on a matter wholly unrelated to our proposed representation; however,
we are confident that because of our due diligence, the likelihood of conflicts is minimal.

5
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THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
CONTACT
NAME:
PHONE
(A/C. No. Ext):

PRODUCER

Aon Risk Services Central, Inc.
Chicago IL Office
200 East Randolph
Chicago IL 60601 USA

FAX
(312) 381-7007
(A/C. No.):

(312) 381-1000

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURED

AXIS Surplus Insurance Company
Alterra Excess & Surplus Ins Company

26620
33189

INSURER C:

Catlin Specialty Insurance Company

15989

INSURER D:

Endurance American Specialty Ins Co.

41718

INSURER E:

Aspen Specialty Insurance Company

10717

INSURER F:

Ironshore Specialty Insurance Company

25445

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 570060011186

COVERAGES

NAIC #

INSURER B:

INSURER A:

Sherman & Howard L.L.C.
633 17th Street, Suite 3000
Denver CO 80202 USA

Holder Identifier :

DATE(MM/DD/YYYY)
11/04/2015

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
Limits shown are as requested
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY EFF
(MM/DD/YYYY)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY
CLAIMS-MADE

POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY)

LIMITS
EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

OCCUR

570060011186

MED EXP (Any one person)
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY
GENERAL AGGREGATE

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROPOLICY
LOC
JECT

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

OTHER:

BODILY INJURY ( Per person)

ANY AUTO

ALL OWNED
AUTOS
HIRED AUTOS

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

UMBRELLA LIAB

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

EXCESS LIAB

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

RETENTION

WORKERS COMPENSATION AND
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR / PARTNER / EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?

PER STATUTE
Y/N

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

N/A

E.L. DISEASE-EA EMPLOYEE

(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
A
B
C

Lawyers Prof

OTHER

E.L. DISEASE-POLICY LIMIT

ENN 768281/01/2015
MAX7PL0001875
LPPQ-196396-0715

07/01/2015 07/01/2016 Each Claim
07/01/2015 07/01/2016 Aggregate
07/01/2015 07/01/2016

$40,000,000
$80,000,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

Deductible:

$500,000 Per Claim / $1,000,000 in the Aggregate / $100,000 Maintenance Retention

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE
EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
POLICY PROVISIONS.

Loveland Fire Rescue Authority
410 E. 5th Street
Attn: Renee J. Wheeler
Loveland, CO 80537 USA

ACORD 25 (2014/01)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

©1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

7777777707070700077761616045571110766707304225555307740315550736112073671754176033100776652526027555507570522777154476076450552422317550776071111273457207052133663137510076727242035772000777777707000707007
7777777707070700073525677115456000763004406126113107630400574337576074277722570331400742333725206610007122377206523150070333363521720000713333625307310107123236242173110077756163351765540777777707000707007

DED

Certificate No :

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
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AGENCY CUSTOMER ID: 570000015680
LOC #:

ADDITIONAL REMARKS SCHEDULE
AGENCY

NAMED INSURED

Aon Risk Services Central, Inc.

Sherman & Howard L.L.C.

Page _ of _

POLICY NUMBER

See Certificate Number: 570060011186
NAIC CODE

CARRIER

EFFECTIVE DATE:

See Certificate Number: 570060011186

ADDITIONAL REMARKS
THIS ADDITIONAL REMARKS FORM IS A SCHEDULE TO ACORD FORM,
FORM NUMBER: ACORD 25 FORM TITLE: Certificate of Liability Insurance

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

NAIC #

INSURER
INSURER
INSURER
INSURER

ADDITIONAL POLICIES

INSR
LTR

TYPE OF INSURANCE

If a policy below does not include limit information, refer to the corresponding policy on the ACORD
certificate form for policy limits.
ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

POLICY NUMBER

POLICY
EFFECTIVE
DATE
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY
EXPIRATION
DATE
(MM/DD/YYYY)

LIMITS

OTHER

D

LPX10007379600

07/01/2015 07/01/2016

E

LX003TW15

07/01/2015 07/01/2016

F

001718802

07/01/2015 07/01/2016

ACORD 101 (2008/01)

© 2008 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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Agenda Item Cover
Item No.: 9
Meeting Date: November 18, 2015
Prepared By: Renee Wheeler, Public Safety Administrative Director

TITLE
Review Briefing Papers and Correspondence
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Chief’s report includes a variety of general updates.
 Employee Conversion
 State Fire Chief’s Conference Sessions
Taught by LFRA Leaders
 Training Center Design RFP’s
 Rural District Assessed Valuations






Radio Communications Tower
Employee Recognition
Operations Overview
Community Safety Overview

BACKGROUND
This section of the agenda is intended to provide general information to keep board members apprised of
various project status and department updates.
In an effort to streamline the monthly report writing and ensure that all governing boards are receiving
the same information at the same time, in January staff began a procedure of distributing the monthly
report electronically by the first week of the following month. The report for the previous month is
retained in the LFRA Board packet for the official public record and to offer a placeholder on the LFRA
Board meeting agenda to field any questions the Board may have on information included in the report.
Therefore, this agenda includes the September monthly report that was electronically distributed to all
governing board members (LFRA, City and Rural District). The October report will be distributed
electronically by the first week in December.

AGREEMENTS SIGNED DURING THE MONTH



Intergovernmental agreement with Poudre Fire Authority for Mutual Aid
Intergovernmental agreement with Poudre Fire Authority for Auto Aid

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
N/A

FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC IMPACTS
N/A

ASSOCIATED STRATEGIC GOALS
N/A
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ATTACHMENTS





Fire Chief’s Monthly Report
Loveland Rural Fire Protection District 2015 Contribution for Legal Fees up to $25,000
Letters & Articles
October Statistics
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Fire‐Rescue Administrative Division
Chief Mark Miller and Public Safety Administrative Director Renee Wheeler
Employee Conversion
All governing partners have approved and signed all the legal documents for the employee conversion
to be effective January 1, 2016. Staff has been working on the mechanics of financial and administrative
process modifications that are required to implement the conversion, including;
 Health Trust
 Amendment of the equipment and station
lease intergovernmental agreement
 Pension plan documents
 Converting workers compensation and
property liability insurance coverages
 2016 Supplemental Budget appropriation to
align resources with the implementation
 Purchasing cards
 Payroll
 Sales tax exemption certificate
 Email address changes

 Policy revisions (for example: since the
probation period for employees hired after
the effective date changes to 12 months,
the serious discipline administrative
regulation needs to be changed to be
consistent.)
 Identifying the impact that more
organizational autonomy has on the many
internal activities that the City sponsors
 Posted a Request for Proposal for LFRA
Legal Services in 2016 – responses due back
November 6

There have been some administrative decisions made to retain a consolidated financial system in an
effort to ensure that whenever possible the duplication of effort and the cost to the tax payer for fire
rescue services is minimized. For instance, we will not be setting up a completely separate financial
system for LFRA because of the number of integrated modules and the additional costs to process all the
same functions twice (once for the city and once for LFRA). All vendor payments will be made on City
checks and 1099’s for those payments will be issued as City documents. We are still working on setting
up a separate payroll system to assist with all the required benefit and tax reporting that is required.
The city has given us a proposal for the additional cost to operate in this “separate” environment that is
under review by both parties.
LFRA Leadership Teaching Sessions at the Colorado State Fire Chief’s Conference in Keystone
Chief Miller was invited to teach a class on Leadership Transitions and also participate on a panel with
three other Chiefs regarding “Valuing the Individual”. Battalion Chief Jason Stark and Captain Eric Klaas
were invited to teach a class on a scientific approach to transitional fire attack. The conference is always
a great networking opportunity with many excellent learning opportunities. We had great feedback
from around the State regarding the great things LFRA is doing.

1
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Request for Proposals for Fire Training Center Design Work
There have been meetings to begin to formalize a vision for how to best utilize the property purchased
in 2014 adjacent on the west to the existing training center to advance the LFRA Strategic Plan. Ken
Cooper, City Facilities Manager, has been coordinating the requests for proposals on the design work
and engineering at the Training Center to develop the property. $295,000 was appropriated in the Fire
Capital Expansion Fee Fund in 2015 for the annexation and design work. There is a good chance this
money will need to be carried forward into 2016. The construction will not occur until 2017.

Development in the Rural District and Property Value Increases
The Rural District received estimates related to the potential impact of the 2534 development on the
assessed values in the district. The 2015 assessed values for property tax collection in 2016 increased
21% and the outlook based on the projected estimates received, is very positive. Based on the ten year
financial plan, there is a good chance that no mill levy increase will be necessary for the Rural District to
fund their share of the LFRA operations. However, there may still need to be a mill levy dedicated to
apparatus replacement and Station 10.
Station 1 Radio Communications Tower
Over the course of the last several months we have conducted an analysis of the radio tower on top of
station 1. The tower is the primary 800 MHz communications tower for all Loveland public safety
agencies as well and many other departments, including Public Works, Water and Power, Parks and
Recreation, etc. Through an engineering analysis, it’s been determined that the tower is in urgent need
of replacement. We have concluded that it cannot remain in its current location and experts have told
us a free‐standing 120 foot tall tower will need to be erected on the south side station one, adjacent to
the parking lot. The total cost could be in excess of $200,000. This was not a budgeted item, and we are
in the process of identifying funding sources with the objective to begin construction of the new tower
as soon as possible.
LFRA Employees Recognized at the October Recognition Event
A committee of City employees was formed to select candidates from applications submitted by anyone
in the City for an overall employee of the year and an employee of the year for each of the eight values
based categories: Exceptional Service, Accountability, Collaboration, Kindness & Courtesy, Most
Innovative, Integrity, Safety Excellence and Team of the Year. LFRA employees were amongst those
recognized. Captain Eric Klaas was given the Collaboration Award for his role in the interdepartmental
team that would respond to active assailants in the community. Battalion Chief Michael Cerovski was
one of the three leaders of the Active Assailant Incident Response Team recognized as the Team of the
Year award. There were several service year recognitions as well.

Service Awards:
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Five Years: Firefighter Paul Brown, Engineer Derek Correa, Engineer Chris
Fischer, Engineer Robbie Popp, Engineer Nate Will
Ten Years: Captain Eric Klaas
Fifteen Years: Battalion Chief Jason Starck
Twenty Years: Engineer Janet Probst, Engineer John Sanfilippo, Division Chief
Greg Ward

Congratulations to all! This is yet another example of how LFRA members are exemplifying
commitment, compassion, and courage as well as the four R’s (Response, Readiness, Resources and
Relationships) in our quest to build an Excellent, Ethical, Enduring organization.
THANK YOU!
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Fire–Rescue Operations Division ‐ Division Chief Greg Ward
Response, Readiness, Resources & Relationships
October 2015
RESPONSE
 On October 6th LFRA responded to a residential structure fire on McKinley Ave, crews located a small
fire in the garage. The fire was quickly controlled with the initial hoseline put in service by the crew of
Engine 3.
 Battalion 1, Engine 3, Engine 236, Engine 216 and Tender 1 assisted Berthoud Firefighters with a fast
moving wildland fire in the area of County Road 8 and County Road 23 on October 17th. No structures
were damaged, but several were threatened prior to the fire being brought under control.
READINESS
 LFRA Crews attended a weapons security class designed specifically for fire and EMS responders at
Thompson Valley EMS.
 Three LFRA Special Operations Team members attended a 40 hour rope rescue technician course
hosted by Larimer County Search and Rescue.
 LFRA hosted an 80 hour Hazardous Material Technician Course at the Training Center, three members
of LFRA completed the program and are now certified Hazardous Materials Technicians.
 Mutual aid live fire training was conducted at the Training Center with the Berthoud Fire Department,
Estes Valley Fire District, Front Range Fire Rescue Authority and Windsor‐Severance Fire Rescue.
 LFRA’s Big Thompson Canyon Firefighters attended four live fire training sessions with the LFRA Crews.
 Four LFRA personnel attended the Auto‐X course which is the premier auto extrication training in the
region hosted by the Arvada Fire Protection District.
RESOURCES
 A diesel exhaust system (Plymovent) was installed in the apparatus room of Station 5, this is an
important step in helping to ensure the health of our firefighters. Three Stations now utilize this
system, while the other two have air filtration systems installed.
 SVI Trucks completed the refurbishment of the fifteen year old ladder truck, this truck was replaced by
Tower 6 earlier this year. The refurbished ladder truck will be placed into reserve status and is
expected to remain in service for another ten years.
 LFRA is working with the Highway 34 re‐construction contractors to potentially place a couple dry
hydrants along the roadway in the Big Thompson Canyon. The dry hydrants would provide much
needed firefighting water supply locations in the Canyon.
RELATIONSHIPS
 LFRA Crews participated in numerous public education and community events throughout the month.
October is generally the busiest public education month due to the Fire Prevention Week activities.
 The Training Center was utilized by SVI Trucks, Larimer County Sheriff’s Office, Front Range Fire Rescue
Authority, Army Reserve Engineering Company and the Front Range Fire Consortium Academy.
 The Colorado Wildfire Incident Management Academy utilized the training room at Station 6 for a two
day course.
 LFRA hosted and provided the majority of Instruction for a Colorado State Fire Officer II Certification
Course. This 40 hour course is designed to prepare officers for the leadership challenges of the Fire
Officer II level.
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New LFRA Patch Design
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E6 at the Honor the Troops Event – Thunder Mountain

McKinley Ave Structure Fire

Station 5 Exhaust System

Refurbished Ladder 6
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Mutual Aid Live
Fire Training –
LFRA, Berthoud,
Estes Valley,
Front Range,
Windsor‐
Severance and
the Canyon
Battalion
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Auto‐X Extrication Training at Arvada Fire Training Facility
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Community Safety Division
Division Chief, Ned Sparks
October, 2015

Update/overview of CSD, Special Events (Ned):
 Fire sprinklers are being installed at Meadowsweet Circle by the builder in compliance with
the Notice and Order.
 Community Risk Assessment is being developed and the evaluation of the Public
Education program. The purpose is to verify the services we are providing meet the needs
of the community. This will eventually lead to the development of a Public Education team.
 In the 9th month of the DRT training course and beginning the Strategic Plan Development
portion of the training.
 FIT academy in planning phase to increase FIT on-deck positions. Ty Drage is the
coordinator and lead instructor of the 3- day Fire Code 101 class January 6, 7 & 8 and the
3-day Fire Investigation class including a burn site January 13, 14 & 15.
 Haunted House at 170 N Cleveland – problems with the process for getting the building
prepared prior to the event organizers creating the maze.
 Creepy Walk on Savage Rd. – problem solving fire code issues to ensure the event would
open on time.
 Developing Car Seat Curriculum for internal training and delivery. Working with Tree from
legal to make sure forms are being created to release the organization from liability.
Significant Building Plan Reviews, and Inspections (Carie and Ingrid):
 Final inspections for building and fire-protection systems at Clear View Behavioral Health
(Johnstown 2534)
 Three staffers participated in either Leadership Journey I or II (Ingrid, Bonnie and Carie)
 Began final building and fire-protection system inspections at Ashley Estates (city
Affordable multi-family dwellings)
 Collaborative site planning meetings with Larimer Humane Society and Scion (Larimer
County)
 Quarterly FIT program meetings
 Assisted City Building and E.D. with Pulliam Building redevelopment planning
 Haunted House on 617 E. Eisenhower
 Everbridge meeting/ Team C and Empowerment meetings
 Building dept. meeting with contractors and developers - Q&A to CBO re: reviews, permits,
etc. Ingrid assisted the new Building Plan Reviewer with orientation to Innoprise and DRT
processes.
 UPS temp. modular building…..LOTS of issues, finally going to be resolved and permitted
 Res. Christian modular classroom building- Lots of inadequate permit material, finally
building permit was given…waiting on alarm permit information
 Escape from Q. An escape room at basement of 333 E 4th street. The basement is
sprinklered, some minor remodel for life safety. Waiting on alarm permit for the
modification of the existing fire sprinkler system.
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Meeting w/ Scheels development team – outstanding! We will be at this project a lot and
should consider additional making the part-time inspector full time. We will need the help in
CSD to complete inspections for the Fire Authority.
Firehouse Storage development in the Rural – Design for access and structures is in
negotiation with property owner and Larimer County Planning and Building.
Ellis Ranch is near completion of fire sprinkler installation
Provide Customer Service site visits to help identify code requirements for future permit
submittals.

OEM Monthly Report (Pat):
Significant events:
The City Council accepted the request to accept and sign the grant contract for the Mitigation Strategy and
Master Plan (MSMP). We are waiting for the State to return the fully executed contract. A contract negotiation
meeting was held with the contractors Baker / Logan Simpson earlier this month and Alicia in Legal is drawing
up the City contract.
A State grant rep held a grant kickoff meeting with Finance, Legal, FM, and OEM for the Chilson Generator. FM
is finalizing the engineering and OEM is working on getting CDPHE permits. FM will be posting the RFP as soon
as the paperwork is in order. A second kick off meeting was held for the MSMP.
The update of the Northern Colorado Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan is nearing the last planning stage.
Several Loveland small group planning meetings were held and the vendor facilitated the final large group
meeting.
The multi‐jurisdictional emergency management program white paper was completed and submitted to Rod
and Bill. Next, this white paper will be presented to the Fire Board for consideration.
The FAB communications tower will be replaced by a monopole in the south parking lot, next to the building.
Capt. Gilbert is working with NCRCN, LFRA, and the City to develop the replacement plan and identify the
funding source(s).
Flood Recovery
 On‐going city recovery planning meetings
Operations and Maintenance
 Temporary location for the EOC will be in the Library I‐Learn Lab
 EOC’s Digital Matrix Switching System was purchased and ready for installation when EOC becomes
available during the FAB remodel
 Attended ARES’s state radio test exercise
Planning and Documentation
 Continued to work on COOP final draft
 Met with several PW groups in separate HMP planning meetings to develop mit project worksheets
 Attended final large group meeting for HMP update
 Completed and submitted multi‐jurisdictional EM program white paper
 Met with OEM volunteer Cheri Clymer
 Continued to work on draft DAC plan
 Assisted with review process for FNL’s EOP
9
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Emergency Preparedness Relationships
 Attended EPC at MCR
 Attended Officers meeting
 Attended LCEHC meeting
 Met with ARES for on‐going program management
 Completed multiple surveys (HMP update, EMPG, LC’s vulnerability planning)
Grants
 Attended grant kick off mtg with the State for the MSMP
 Attended grant kick off mtg with the State for emergency generator project
 Mitigation Strategy and Master Plan grant contract signing approved by CC
 Met with the State ref EMPG grant and 2015 contract issues
 Met with Roy & Renee for audit prep
 Continued to prep for EMPG audit
Training and Public Outreach
 Facilitated AAR for 2015 Expo
 Attended Leadership Journey classes
 Attended supervisor’s training class
 Provided Severe Weather Safety class for W&P
 Served as evaluator for State TTX at SEOC
PIO, Website & Public Education (Scott):
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

16 new fire safety inspections at schools
2 Knox key updates
Continued research and work on community risk assessment
Study and test for Fire Inspector II certification (passed the test, well done Scott)!
Updates to LFRA website
Numerous LFRA social media posts
PIO duties for fire incident on McKinley and a handful of phone call info requests from R-H
Climbing wall site inspection with State at BRMS
Expo event AAR meeting
CPS program data entry
3rd quarter car seat program recap for State CPS coordinator
3rd quarter recap of school inspections for State DFPC

Accreditation, Fracking, Inspections, Investigations (Ty):
 Training for Cheryl on accreditation and Omega FireView
 Attended 3-day Auto X class in Arvada
 Developed draft template for monthly response performance (for BCs and DCs)
 Put together plan for reorganizing CSD folders in V: drive
 Responded to structure fire @ 5625 McKinley (helped DeDecker w/ investigation)
 Researched hazmat by rail for BC Smith
 Completed Blue Card CE #8 (Big Box #2)
 Lots of work on Community Risk and Emergency Services Assessment – Standards of Cover
document
 Planning for next FIT academy in January
10
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From: Ward II - Joan Shaffer <Joan.Shaffer@cityofloveland.org>
Date: October 21, 2015 at 1:06:16 AM MDT
To: Mark Miller <Mark.Miller@cityofloveland.org>, Luke Hecker
<Luke.Hecker@cityofloveland.org>
Cc: Bill Cahill <Bill.Cahill@cityofloveland.org>, City Council
<CCouncil@cityofloveland.org>, Temp CCMAIL <TEMPCC@cityofloveland.org>
Subject: Tuesday Night Accident at 4th and Cleveland
Dear Chiefs,
I want to share my appreciation for the Police, Fire and EMS teams who provided such
professional public safety services at the southwest corner of East Fourth and Cleveland Avenue
last evening through early this morning.
While I did not witness the two car accident that thankfully did not cause injury, but did,
unfortunately, take out a window at Gold Star Realty in the so very nicely just redeveloped
Loveland Opera House, I can say that I witnessed strong cross team support and incident
management.
The weather condition was wet and miserable; however, it was clear our public safety teams
were undaunted at their jobs. It is not every night, thankfully, that a councilor is in the comfort of
her home to observe such a well trained group of people conduct their highly valuable service.
Please share my appreciation with the crew members and your staff.
Thank you,
Joan
Joan Shaffer
Loveland City Councilor, Ward II
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October, 2015
CALL INFORMATION
INCIDENT TYPE

CITY

RURAL

MO. TOTAL

YTD

%

Structure Fire (Residential)

0

2

2

20

Structure Fire (Commercial)

0

0

0

3

Vehicle Fire

2

0

2

24

Smoke/Odor Investigation

0
11

3
4

3
15

52
104

Fire Alarm

41

2

43

449

Other Fire

15

10

25

181

Grass/Wildland Fire

Average
Fire Confined to Room
Response Times
YTD in Minutes Prev. Year
of Origin

Prev. Yr .
Call to Tone Out

2:12

2:31

Dispatch to Enroute

1:37

1:01

Average on Scene

Total Call Comparison

69

21

90

833 13%

945

28

325

3,269 53%

2,956

56

19

75

630

600

Hazmat

9

4

13

125

500

Water/Ice Rescue

0

0

0

17

400

Animal Rescue

0

0

0

8

300

Carbon Monoxide

17

2

19

144

Public Asst. (Service)

48

6

54

401

4

2

6

69

Cancelled Enroute

45

16

61

531

No Incident Found

19

4

23

130

Total Medical (EMS)
Motor Vehicle Accident

Asst. P.D.

0

0

0

31

16

0

16

61

Standby
Airport Standby

0

0

0

214

53

267
682

Airport Emergency
Total Miscellaneous
Month-End Total

580

102

Year Cumulative

5,221
83%

1,028
17%

Percentage YTD

3:35
14:35

80%

800

297

Total Fire Related

5:23
15:47

Enroute to 1st Arrival

Previous Year

79%

700

659

631
543

664

626 623 605

575

631

682

2014
2015

200
100
0

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

0
2,147 34%

1,835

6,249

5,736

INCIDENTS BY STATION YTD
Blue = 2014 Red = 2015
2,000

1,732

1,800
1,600

1,435
1,260

1,400
1,200
1,000

926

835

800

MUTUAL/AUTO AID STATISTICS YTD

600

Received

Hours

Given

Hours

21

19

68

28.5

400

61

200

Fort Collins

0

Sta 1

Previous Year

44

25.25

88

37.75

Berthoud
Previous Year

12
9

19.5
9

14
17

35.5
8.25

Windsor

51

23

36

17

Previous Year

Training & Reserve

55

27.5

37

19.25

Shift

Johnstown

9

5.5

34

19.5

Reservist

Estes Park
Previous Year Totals
YTD TOTALS

0

0

4

7

108
93

61.75
67

139
156

65.25
107.5

Sta 2

Sta 3

Hrs/Month

Sta 4

Hrs/Prev
Month

Sta 5

Hrs/Prev Yr.

City
Loss

Admin

Residential Structure

$

-

$

Loss
-

$

6.00

1.50

353.45

332.50

55.00

110.50

693.00

704.00

235.50

Reservist Shift Hours

167.75

2,894.50

Specialized Disciplines Training
YTD Courses

Prev. Yr.
Courses

YTD Hrs.

Previous
Yr. Hrs.

Collapse

23

31

22.5

44

Save

12,386

$

553,131

Commercial Structure

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Rope

152

54

207

57

Other Fires

$

250

$

-

$

-

$

-

Confined Space

26

22

20.5

37.25

Month Total

$

250

$

-

$

12,386

$

553,131

Search/Rescue

28

3

56

8

Year Cumulative

$ 1,045,775 $ 5,036,636 $ 452,909

Water

87

51

184.2

120.25

TAC

73

7

334.5

10

Hazmat

56

76

71.5

63

3

NA

2.25

NA

263

188

668.5

334.1

711

432

1,566.95

673.60

$ 1,855,692

Hrs/Year to
Date

1,137.75 1,374.00 13,114.00 13,809.50

Total

Rural
Save

Sta 6

1,076.75 1,262.00 12,067.50 12,803.00

LOSS/SAVE INFORMATION
Type of Fire

Dec

Animal Rescue
Wildland
YTD TOTALS

2,575.00
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LOVELAND FIRE RESCUE AUTHORITY
October, 2015
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW STATISTICS

Conceptual Design Reviews
Previous Month
YTD Total
Previous YTD

City
County Johnstown Totals
140
4
1
145
111
1
1
113
1314
21
12
1347
827
28
0
855

Hours
63.5
53.25
636.25
641.5

CSD DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
2500

2360

2000

Building Permit Reviews
Previous Month
YTD Total
Previous YTD

38
17
449
389

1
3
12
23

0
0
33
0

39
20
494
412

59
31
745.5
864.5

1500

Fire Protection Permit Review
Previous Month
YTD Total
Previous YTD

15
14
164
150

1
3
10
3

2
1
24
0

18
18
198
153

25
25
208
157.5

500

Planning Project Reviews
Previous Month
YTD Total
Previous YTD

28
38
279
174

4
1
34
19

1
0
8
0

33
39
321
193

49.5
58.5
552.5
356

TOTAL REVIEWS YTD
PREVIOUS YEAR YTD

2206
1540

77
73

77
0

2360
1613

1347
PLAN REVIEWS
YTD

1000

PLAN REVIEWS
2014

494
321

198
0

Planning & Building Check‐Ins YTD
Fire Protection Permits Average days in review
Percent within goal time

1157
7.8 days
October

294.25
73%

INSPECTION STATISTICS
City
Eng. Co. Safety Visit 2 & 3 Yr.*
Safety Re‐Visit
YTD Total
Previous YTD
Business Inspections
Previous Month
YTD Total
Previous YTD
New Bldg./Fire Protection
Previous Month
YTD Total
Previous YTD
TOTAL INSPECTIONS YTD
Previous Year

96
7
173
409
52
54
259
22
46
49
521
42
780
64

Rural
16
0
36
2026
3
5
34
239
21
2
89
325
123
564

Total
112
7
209
2435
55
59
293
261
67
51
610
367
903
628

Hours
118.85
14
128.1
0
74.5
58.25
276
23
74.5
75.5
894.5
38

Inspection Statistics
2500
2000
1500
903

1000
610
500

Inspection
Statistics 2014

293

209

Inspection
Statistics YTD

0

*Engine Company Safety Visits are not included in YTD Totals

*YTD Total does not include Eng. Co. Safety Visits

CSD OTHER ACTIVITIES
City
Hazmat Permits
Tents/Special Events*
Burn Permits Issued
Investigations
Service Call/Complaints
Car Seats Installed
YFS Program
Public Education Events
Total Pub. Ed. Contacts

Rural

Hours

Mo. Total Prev. Mo.

Prev. YTD

Highlights/Projects

YTD Total

10
5
0
5
5
8

1
0
21
7
1
0

6.25
3.75
0
12
4.5
4

11
5
21
12
6
8

11
9
7
18
5
16

108
47
106
25
42
129

122
77
123
145
83
157

1

0

3

1

1

12

12

8
1592

0
0

16.5

8
1592

2
135

54
4166

79
5050

*22 new fire safety inspections at schools
*Research and work on Community Risk Assessment
*Numerous LFRA social media posts
*Interview panel for LFRA Engineer promotional process
*1 car seat inspection
*Clear View Behavioral Health (Johnstown) multi inspections, 50 hrs. CD/AC
*Training: LEAD Loveland, Leadership Journey 1 & 2, Hazmat Class (Boulder Fire Marshal)
*Special Attn: Resurrection Christian School Modular Bldg. & Alarm, Scion‐Larimer
Humane Soc. Mtgs., Silverleaf II Sprinkler Site Visit, Pulliam Bldg. Mtgs.
*Misc. Customer Assistance and drop‐ins ‐ 30 hours
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